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This report provides an overview of a workshop hosted by the Program of Energy Research and 
Development (PERD), Natural Resources Canada and the Centre for Offshore Oil and Gas 
Environn~ental Research (COOGER), Fisheries and Oceans Canada to provide information on 
the state of scientific knowledge that is of relevance to the possible lifting of the West Coast 
Moratol-ium on offshore oil and gas activity. The research of various scientists is presented in 
this report including overviews of relevant PERD research, the activities of COOGER, the 
National Working Group on Oil and Gas, and the National Geosciellce for Ocean Management 
Program. The report examines the current relevance of previous West Coast research studies and 
the applicability of research deliverables fsoln recent East Coast studies. Priority research areas, 
together with potential costs, time lines and partnerships, are identified. 

RESUME 

Le present rapport rend coinpte d'un atelier tenu par Ressources naturelles Canada, dans le cadre 
du Programme de recherche et de developpement energetiques (PRDE), ainsi que par le Centre 
de recherche environnementale sur le petrole et le gaz extracbtiers (CREPGE) de Peches et 
Oceans Canada. Cet atelier avait pour objet de fournir des renseignements sur l'etat des 
connaissances scientifiques pertinentes en vue d'une eventuelle levee du moratoire sur les 
activites petrolieres et gazieres au large de la ccite ouest. Le rapport fait etat des resultats des 
travaux de divers scientifiques, en presentant notamrnent un aperqu des recherches pertinentes 
effectuees dans le cadre du PRDE, ainsi que des activites du CREPGE, du groupe de travail 
national sur le petrole et le gaz et du programnle national de geosciences pour la gestion de 
I'ocean. On y examine egalement la pertinence des recherches anterieures effectuees sur la c6te 
ouest et la possibilite d'appliquer a cette derniere les resultats des recherches effectuees sur la 
ccite est. Enfin, on y defmit les priorites en mnatiere de recherches, les cotits et delais connexes et 
les partenariats possibles. 
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Objectives 

The purpose of the workshop was to provide an ovei-view of scientific infomiation to the Program 
of Energy Research and Developnient (PERD) to assist in its development of future research 
programs to address environmental issues related to the development of offshore oil and gas 
activity on the West Coast. 'I'he workshop goals were: 

to provide overviews of relevant research activities in PERD, the Centre for Offshore Oil and 
Gas Environmental Research, the National Working Group on Oil and Gas (DFO) and the 
National Geoscience for Ocean Management Program (NRCan); 
to identify relevant research from previous West Coast studies; 

0 to detesmine what from the more recent East Coast work is applicable to the West Coast; and 
to be cognisant of relevant research activities by the academic sector and the oil and gas 
industry, and other government agencies within British Columbia. 

The workshop objectives were achieved through a series of presentations followed by three 
focused working groups that provided recommendations to PERD. 

Participation 

Those attending the workshop included: senior science advisors from DFO and NRCan; leaders 
from the Centre for Offshore Oil and Gas Environmental Research, the National Workmg Group 
on Oil and Gas and the National Ceoscience for Ocean Management Program; leaders from 
relevant PERD Progralns at the Objective Level (POLS); DFO scientists with expertise in 
physical, cheinical and biological oceanography, including fisheries; NRCan scientists with 
expertise in masine geology and earthquakes; Environment Canada (EC) scientists with expertise 
in meteorology, marine emergencies, environmental toxicity and pelagic birds; a National 
Research Council (NRC) scientist with expertise in marine safety; Parks Canada scientists with 
expertise in marine ecology; a university research manager; and an environmental specialist from 
the oil and gas industry. A complete list of those participating in the workshop is attached 
(Appendix A). 



Background 

Golltinental shelves contain a significant portion of the world's oil and gas reserves. The 
Geological Survey of Canada estimates the sedimentary basins in the continental shelf area 
adjacent to British Columbia hold reselves in the order of 9.8 billion barrels of oil and 43.4 TCF of 
gas, (Hannigan et al., 2001; Figure 1). The first exploration occurred in 1949 in the Queen 
Charlotte Island region. In 1967, Shell Canada began a drilling program off Barkley Sound, 
Vancouver Island. In the next two years, 14 wells were drilled in the offshore in the region from 
Barkley Sound nol-th through Queen Charlotte Sound and Hecate Strait. Non-conmercial levels 
of oil were found off the Queen Charlotte Islands and sonle gas was found off Tofmo. 

The jurisdictions of the Province of British Colunibia and the Government of Canada in the area 
have been addressed in a nulllber of coul-t decisions. In 1967, the Suprenie Cou1-t of Canada 
decided that the Territorial Seas off British eoiumbia, outside of bays, harbours and inland waters, 
belonged to Canada. In 1972, Canada made a policy decision to not approve any new exploration 
permits or programs in the West Coast offshore and to suspend all work obligations under existing 
pern~its (i.e., a federal moratorimil). In 1976, the British Colunlbia Court of Appeal determined 
that the Strait of Georgia belonged to British Coluiilbia, a decision upheld by the Suprenle Court 
of Canada in 1984. In the period of 1986 to 1989, British Columbia and Canada conducted 
negotiations on management and jurisdiction of offshore oil and gas exploration and 
development, resulting in the Pacific Accord. 

The potential impact of offshore oil and gas activity on the environment has been an area of 
concern. During the period of 1966-1969, Canada withheld exploration approval in the Strait of 
Georgia until a federal-private study on the effects of seismic exploration on fish stocks was 
completed. A number of oil spills off the west coast of the continent have increased public 
concern for the possibility of disasters. In 1969, an offshore rig experienced a blow-out. In the 
same year, the U.S. made a proposal to tra~lsport Alaskan oil south by tanker through British 
Colun~bia coastal waters and the Strait of Juan de Fuca. In 197 1, the British Columbia legislature 
passed a resolution opposing tanker traffic off the West Coast. During the period of 1984-1 986, an 
independent federal-provincial environment review panel was established to assess potential 
environmental and socio-econoniic effects of offshore oil and gas exploration. The final report 
recomnended that exploration could proceed if 92 specific recolmnendations were met. In 1989, 
an oil spill fiom the barge Nestucca off Washington State moved onshore along the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island. In the same year, the E a o n  Valdez oil tanker spill occwred in Alaska. This was 
followed by a decision of the Province of British Columbia that no offshore drilling would occur 
for at least five years (i.e., a provincial moratorium). Canada announced that it would not consider 
any development in the offshore until requested to do so by the Province of British Columnbia. In 
200 1, British Columbia appointed an independent scientific panel to examine whether offshore oil 
and gas could be extracted in a scientifically sound and enviro~mentally responsible manner. The 
scientific panel concluded, "there is no inherent or fundamental inadequacy of the science or 
technology, properly applied in an appropriate regulatory framework, to justify a blanket 
moratorium on offshore oil and gas activities.'' In the same year, an Offshore Oil and Gas Task 
Force visited nine northern coastal communities to listen to the views of local residents and 
aboriginal goups. The task force concluded that northem communities, including 



Figure 1. Offshore oil and gas potential in British Columbia. Geological Survey of Canada, 
unpublished. P. Hannigan, P.J. Lee, K. Osadetz et al., 1993-1998. 



aboriginal groups, wanted to have a strong voice in the contemplation of offshore oil and gas. In 
2002, the panel and task force made a number of recommendations for further work that needs to 
be done before any activity begins. In response, the Province of British Columbia enlisted the 
University of Northern British Columbia (UNBC) to carry out scientific and technical research 
and develop a work plan that responds to these recommendations. 
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Overviews 
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PERD (Introduction and purpose of the workshop) 
Oil and Gas Activities in the Program of Energy 
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West Coast Offshore Oil and Gas Workshop: PERD 
(West Coast waves) 
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Earthquakes and Earthquake Hazard in the Queen 
Charlotte Islands Region 
An Ecosystein Approach to Fisheries Management in 
Hecate Strait 
Plankton in Queen Charlotte SoundlHecate Strait: 
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West Coast Weather and Clitnate Issues 
Offshore Oil and Gas and the UNBC Northern 
Coastal Information and Research Progsa~n (NCIRP) 
Priorities for Environmental Science 
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POL Overviews 
Marine Transportation and Safety POL 1.2.3 
Overview 
Offshore Environmental Factors on Canada's East 
Coast (POL 1.2.1 oveiview) 
PERD Wave and Marine Wind Projects 2002/03 
(OEF wind and waves research) 
PERD Funded, NRCan S&T Applicable: 
Transferable to the West Coast (Overview of East 
Coast inarine geoscience activities with possible 
West Coast applications) 
PERD Program at Objective Level 1.2.4: 
Environmental Iillpacts of Offshore Oil and Gas 
Activities 
Field Studies of Drill Waste Dispersion on Sable 
Island Bank and the Grand Banks 

Transport and Deposition of Fine-grained Drill 
Wastes on Offshore Banks 
Impact of Drilling Wastes on East Coast Scallop 
Stocks: Perception or Reality? 
PERD and Understanding Potential Effects of Oil 
Development: Grand Banks Experience 
Production Issues: Produced Water and Oil Spill 
Reinediation (Production activity concerns: 
Produced water discharges and oil spill counter 
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"Editors' note: The discussions following each presentation are transcribed from a recording of 
the proceedings. In some cases, the text was edited to improve coherence, and reviewed by some 
presenters to ensure technical correctness. A small portion of the discussion was lost due to 
background noise and/or technical errors associated with the recordings. Also, some of the slide 
and image quality is limited. Please contact the appropriate authors if you would like a higher 
quality version of their presentation. 
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Progiiim of Eixeisy Rexwch md Development 
Programme dc recherche et dc dtveioppemcnt energet~ques 

West Coast Offshore 
Oil & Gas Workshop 

R&B and PERD 
Douglas Bancroft 

DFO Sc~ence Oceanography & Cl~mate 

Shell-Lynn hhrshall 

NRCan Office of Energy Research and Developlnent 

Centre for Offshore Oil and 
Gas Enwronmental 
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Background (continued) 

1 . 1970 -1984 Ownership dispute - Strait of Georgia I 
1971 BC opposes tanker traffic off the west coast. 

1972 federal moratorium 

1981 BC designates that oil & gas landward of west 
coasts of Queen Charlotte and Vancouver Islands 
reserved to BC 

1984-1986 Independent Federal-Provincial 
Environmental Review Panel established 

1986-1989 BC and Canada conduct negotiations on 
management and jurrsdd~on 

WE3 a,-- ** -= 

Federal Status 
- CEAA process 
* federal decision on lifting moratorium 

will await 
Federal government is: 
-assessing what work needs to be done 

1 - carrying out preliminary consultations I / -developing action plan I 
Preliminary action plan developed 

- 0 ,* *- ** 

+ 1959 - 1967 Jurisdictional disputes - environmental issues emerge 

* 1967 Supreme Court decision 

1967 Shell Canada begins drilling 

Background (continued) 

1989 Oil spills from barge Nestucca and Exxon 
Valdez spills - provincial moratorium 

* 1998 GSC hydrocarbon assessment increased to 43 
trillion cubic feet of gas and 10 billion barrels of oil 

1999 BC northerners support the development of a 
process to reconsider the provincial moratorium. 
2001 BC appoints independent scientific panel to 
examine offshore oil and gas 

2002 The panel concluded: "there is no inherent ... 
inadequacy ... to justify a blanket moratorium 

Workshop Goals 
Provide an overview of PERD 
Prov~de an overview of COOGER 

* Present key PERD oil and gas 
research work that would likely be 
relevant to west coast oil and gas 
Working Groups to tackle specific 



Working Groups goals: 

Determine what "knowledge" derived 
from PERD east coast work is 
applicable to the west coast 
identify specific west coast gaps 
applicable to PERD activity 

* develop possible projects, and activities 
best tackled by PERD, 
-how to integrate these with PERD structure 

e - B e n ,  , , . 

AGENDA - Thursday 

- Presentations from the community linked to 
ongoing and past East Coast PERD projects. 

* POL 1.2.1. Offshore Environmental Factors. 

- P. Smith. D. Pickrill 
POL 1.2.3. Marine transportation and safety. 

- POL 1.2.4 Offshore Environment Impacts. 

-Overview. H. Bain and K. Lee; then 
presentations by Pis 

East Coast Offshore oil & 

To date, PERD 
R&D critical to 

AGENDA - Wednesday I 
Introduction & purpose. D. Bancroft (DFO) 
Administrative Info. B. Lake 
PERD Overview. SL. Marshall (NRCan) 

National Working Group. G. Faulkner (DFO) 

COOGER K. Lee (DFO) 
West Coast - features, accomplishments, and 
requirements. W. Cretney (UFO) 
West Coast marine geoscience. V. Barrie (NRCan) 

West Coast earthquake hazards G Rogers 
CAP? - rndustr~al Interests TBD 

- 

AGENDA - Friday 

* Objectives. D. Bancroft and S. Marshall 
Needs: What are they ? How to address? 
Who? When? Where? Why PERD? - Working groups: 
- what PERD work applicable to the West Coast 

- Identify specific West Coast gaps for PERD 
Brainstorm project ideas, proposed activities that 
wuld build on existing work 

- Discuss program partnerships. 

Federal Departments 



Oil and Gas Activities in the 

Ovewiew ofPERD Enzphasis on Offshore Oil & Gas 

S-L. Marshall 

Natural Resources Canada 



Progamme de recherche el de developpernent enerlittiques 

Oil and Gas Activities in the 
Program of Energy Research and 

Development (PERD) 

Sheri-Lynn Xlarshall 

Office of Energy Research and Development 

Natural Resources Canada 

Prograiii of Energ) Reewch and Deieiopment 
Prosramme de recherche et de dcieloppen~ent snergetrques 

I Sustainable Developnlent 1 
f* Sustainable Development is the overarching 

principle of energy policy 

*t Three Pillars of Sustainable Developlnent 
.teconon~tc growth 

8envtronmental protechon 

Osecure (and reliable) supplies 

\x=t <obi3 Oiii1,"re oii 'uai G i i  iililiriihhp r;.""m" "-"'"-" 
Jamq B. loo.< Sdns B r  <."a. 

Progan~ of Energv Research and De\clopment 
P r o - m x  de recherche et de de+eloppenlent energetlques 

Goal I 
a:+ PERD seeks to plomote the development and use of 

Canada's energy resources in a clean and safe manner. and 
the development of energy efficient, renewable and 
alternative energy sources and technologtes 

Program of Eners!. Research and Dc*eIopn~ent 
Programme de recherche ct dz deleloppement energetlques 

Outline 

.:* What IS PERD? 
4. Participants 
O Structure of PERD 
4- Features of the oil and gas component of PERD 

P i o p m  of Energ* Research and Deielopmcnt 
Piozumme ds recherche er de de*eioppzment energaiqucs 

5. a unique fedetal ptogram focussed enttrely on non-nuclear 
energy R&D 

5. a program at Natural Resources Canada that is deltvered 
tnteidepartmentally through 12 federal departments and 
agencies 

funding pro\ tded to, and only through. the parttcipating 
federal departments and agenctes 

P r o p m  of Energ Research and Deielopment 
Progamnle de recherche el de developpenlent enersetrques 

Engaging PERD 

PERD funds 12 federal departments and agencies, 
including: 

*? 4~mculture and Agi-food +? Industry Canada 
Canada .? National Defense 

.? Canada Mortgage and Housing a:. ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ l  ~~~~~~~h council 
I. Envuonment Canada .? batural Resources Canada 
5. Fishenes and Oceans f. Pubhc tXor!-.s and Govemnlent 

Health Canada Sem~ces Canada 
5. Indian and Noahen1 Afia~rs 5' Transport Canada 



Program of Enerz) Research and De.relopinent 
Prognnune de rechzrche et de dcreloppement energetlques 

I PERD's Funding Distribution 
Natuai Resowces 

Environment 

Ci Fisheoes and Oceans 

National Research Councg 

Transport 

Agriwiture and Agii-Food 

Pubic Vv'orks 

k?d Heaith 

Canadian Uorigage and 
Housin 

&I Na!mnj Defence 

Indm and Northern Affairs 

m Proga~n of Energ. Research and De\eIopment 
Programme dc recherche et dz descloppement enersetiques 

Criteria for Setting Priorities 

*:*public interest 

*:*role for government 

*:*federal role 

*:+partnership 

Q efficiency 

O affordabil~ty 

Progan~ of Enerr, Research and Development 
Prommrne de recherche et de de\eloppernent encrgetiques 

-current ~ e d e r a h  hergy lnnovat~on Mechanisms 

I .............. -. - - . Progm"x-(OEZERB) 
TW(CCAq 

3 I SDTC : ; 
w= ....................... TW,RI\P.TPC 
; 4 ............. 7 g 
f 6 
LL 

- s - - - - CETC 

PERD (mrl. CCAP R&D) ............. Granting CouwlUCFI 

Fundamental &plied R&D Demon~bation Market 
Research Acceptance 

Long Time to Market Short 

Progsn~ of EDCI-gy R.sscarch and Development 
Pro&mnme de recherche ct de developpcnt  enege$ques 

I Features of PERD I I *>strategic focus I I O collaborative approach I 
1 *>partnerships with recipients and industry I 
1 Q syste~l~atic evaluation I 

art i oa$i ~i!shan.  Od and <ni iiurbihup ~..=d B.-==- -- - t . h  

4. Progiuil of Energ% Research and De\ciopment Lfl P r o p ~ r n ~ c  de recherche et de de~eloppcmcn~ energetiqt~es 

Hierarchy of Priorities 

1 .To help the federal government fulfill ~ t s  d~rect energy 
R&D responslb~l~t~es (standards, regulations, poltcy 
knowledge) 

2 To conduct energy R&D for the public good 

3.React1ve fund~ng programs 

4.Programs for demonstrat~on, deployment, and 
engmeering 

Pro-anl of Energ) Research and De*elopment 
Promm~llo dc recherche et de de%eloppernent energeaqucs 

The Energy Priority Framework (EPF) 

Q High level overview providing an environmental 
scan of energy related issues and related priorities 
cutting across Policy, Programs, and Science and 
Technology 



Energ) Research and Deieiopment 
de recherche et de dexeloppement eiiergetzques 

EPF S&T Priorities 

*:* Econo~nic Development - Maintain and enhance 
energy as a stable source of conlparati\7e advantage 
for Canada 

*:* Environnlental Stewardsh~p - Square the GHG 
reduction challenge w ~ t h  econonlic opportunities and 
develop new optlons for ongoing response to climate 
change 

O Social Agenda - Provide S&T to maintam secure. 
reliable and safe energy for all regions and, in 
particular, n~ra l  and renlote comlnunities 

P r o p i n  ot Encrg) Research and Dciciopment 
Piommme dc recherche et dc deicioppement energetiques 

t I 

Strategic Strategtc Strategic Strategic Strategic Strateglc c f j  S I ~  
Intent Inten: Intent Intent lntent Intent 

I 

-I 

Strategic Strategic Strategic +- 14 SDs 
Direction Ciirecbon Direction 

f 
Objective Objective Objective Objective +38 POLS 

Propan, of Energy Researcli and Dcieiopnlent 
Prognmme de iecherche et de deveioppement sncrgenques 

I S&T Strategic Intents I 
Strategic Intent 1. Fulfill federal govemnlent responslbiltties 
while maxlmtzing economic benefits and reduclng 
env~ronmental consequences from the expansion and 
diversificat~on of Canada's 011 and gas oroduct~on 

Strategic Intent 2: Foster cleaner sustainable transoortation fuels 
and svstems in order to improve the environment, reduce 
emissions, including GHGs, and to increase economic activity 
through development of domestic and export markets 

The S&T Companion Document 
(S&TCD) 

+:*An S&T response to federal energy priorities 

*:*Built from EPF priorities 

*:*Describes the present content of the NRCan 
energy S&T program I 

\V-t coast Oflshox 0 d  ram 6- Pswhhep g*g "Y"".,=., em----" 
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P i o m m  of Eneqy Research und Deielopment 
P i o m n m e  de recherche et de de~eloppement energetbquer m :  

Features of a 
Program at Objective Level (POL) 

5. A POL may contain one or more activities 
f. The POL plan details the acttvitles and their assoctated outputs, 

outcomes, and impacts, as \%ell as accountabil~ties .:. POL cominittees are conlposed of R&D perfom~e~s, OERD 
Ad\ isors, and lepresentatives froin ~egu la to r~  agencies, 
mdustry associations and academia 

O Lead by POL Leaders selected froin the PERD commuiltty 
f* POL Conlm~ttees are pnmarq "point of contact" 

Propam of E n e r p  Research and De>elopment 
P r o m m e  de recherche et de developpenlent energetsques 

I S&T Strategic Intents I 
Strategic Intent 3: Reduce the overall energy intensity of 
Canada's buildinrrs and comn-~u~lih~ svstems and, consequently, 
the~r associated GHG elnisslons whiie. at the same bme, 
prov~ding Canadian companies w ~ t h  potential economlc 
opportut~~tles 

Strategic Intent 4: Reduce the overall energy intensity of 
Canada's resource sectors and. consequently, their associated 
GHG emissions while, at the same time, improving productivity 
and providing Canadian companies with potential economic 
opportunities 



P r o m  of Energy Research and De\zlopment 
Rogamme dc recherche et de de\eIoppement enersetlques 

S&T Strategic Intents 

Strateg~c Intent 5: Reduce the envlronmental impacts of - 
Canada's e lect~ic~fi~ ~nfrastructure, part~cularly greenhouse gases, 
througii alternative eiectr~c power generahon, ~ilcreased efficiency - 
of foss~l-fueled plants and strateg~es to capture and manage 
enshlssfons 

Strategic Intent 6: Minimize the negative impacts of !&@& 
chance on the Canadian enerE  sector 

Promram of E n e r p  Research and Debelopnienr 
P r o b m n e  de recherche et de de~eioppernenr energetiques 

Strategic Direct~on 1.1 
Onshore oil and gas (56.4h.I ' $1 .2M to support the PTRC) 

Program Objectives 

1.1.1. B~hlmen & heavy 011 
1.1.2 Conversion to clean. refined pet~oleum products .:+ Heaxy and conve~lt~onal oil (PTRC) 

*Note: For the sake of convenience. strategic dirzctio~ns and objectives are 
represented here by topic areas. They must. however. be read in their entirety to 
appreciate their context and related drivers 

Pro,- of E n e r g  Research and Deiielopnlent 
Proyanxne de recherche et de de%eloppemenr energetlques 

Strategic Direction 1.3 

Crosscutt~ng Env~ronmental Issues (S3M) 

Program Objectlve~ 

1.3.1 Regulate & reduce GHG emlsslons (primarily flanng) 
1.3.2. P~pel~nes 
1.3.3. Remed~at~on of gsound\vater and soil 

west Corri Ofiihoir Oii a d  Gas Borkhop 
J a m  08. ZGGi Sidnei BC 

PERD Oil and Gas Portfolio 
(Strategic Intent 1) 

3 Strategic Directions: 

1.1 Onshore 

1.2 Offshore and northern 

? .3 Cross-cutting environmental 

\Lest C o a s  Otbhhh Oii and Dr, %aaib~iip I.aa@ ::l~s--- a.m.--.mh' I : m e  08.2lSi Szdrv:? 13C 

Propam of Energ Research and Deieiopmenr 
Progan~mc de recherche et de dc%doppenxnt encqet~ques 

Strategic Direction 1.2 

Offsho~e and nortl~ern 011 and gas (S4.9M) 

Prognm Objectives 

1.2.1. Offshore environn~ental factors 
1.2.2. Oil & gas in the north 
1.2.3. Transportation and safety 
1.2.4. Remediation of offslshore drilling and production wastes. 

discharges k spills 

F'rogmm of Eneig, Research and Deieiopnlent 
hogramme de recherche et de deieioppment ener$etiques 

Relative funding in SD 1.2 
B Conversion 

B Production 

FdOffshore Environmentai 
Factors 

Doffshore impact Mitigation 

OMarine Transportation and 
Safety 

DNorth 

DPipeiines 

BGroundwater and Soii 
Remediation 



OPERD 1s ahgned wlth federal responslb~flt~es and 
pnonties, 

*:* PERD has broad coverage 111 energy S&T, 

+:*In the oil & gas sector, 3 Srateglc Direcbons 
contallll~lg 9 Programs at the Objective Level 
(POLS), 

f* PERD achieves lnany outputs with li~nited 
resources, thanks to partnersh~ps 



Update on Centre for Offshore Oil 
and Gas Environmental Research 
COOGER) 

K. Lee 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada 



A-based funding has been limited. DFO makes 
significant in-kind contributions to support B-based 
programs (e.g. PERD and ESRF). 

New opportunities have resulted from external 
collaborations funded by C-Base and JPAs with 
industry, universities and other international government 

building on existing 

* The focus of COOGER is research. 

Review of Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) will 
be managed by regional oil and gas advisory committees. 

COOGER science members will provide advice and 
generic deliverables, such as science based frameworks 
for the review of EIAs. 

* Canadian offshore oil and gas act~vities are expanding: 
many Issues are emerging that require scientific 
knowledge to resolve. 

Research must be managed strategically by the 
Department to address our environmental and safety 
concerns related to offshore oil and gas development, 
exploration, and production. 

A multi-disciplinary, national approach is needed by 
DFO to optimize progress on current and future 
research initiatives and to maintain in-house expertrse. 

Identification of R&D needs 

0 Coordination of collaborative research internally and 

0 Provision of scientific information to clients including 
Habitat, Oceans and Fisheries Management. 

To facilitate the development of coordinated research 
programs in oceanographic research related to the 
environmental issues associated with oil and gas 
activities and DFO mandates. 

To identify needs for a balanced and strategic program 
on oil and gas research for the Department (e.g., 
providing advice on priorities to national science fund 
programs, and co-ordination of research proposal 



I Mandates and Goals 

To minimize duplication of activities and roles that are 
being successfully undertaken by other organizations. 

To improve program deliverables and the quality of 
science by fostering research collaborations and 
identifying new sources of funds to support research. 

To improve our internal advisory capacity on oil and 
gas by promoting the sharing of knowledge between 
DFO and external sources. 

To avoid a perceived conflict-of-interest situation with 
research partners (including industry), COOGER as an 
organization, will not involve itself with regulatory duties 
in a direct manner. 

A Statement of Principles will be drafted to address data 
management and distribution issues ~ncluding 
Intellectual Property (IP). 

DFO scientists that are members of COOGER will 
continue to provide scientific support to internal DFO 

Executive Committee: 

Newfoundland Region - Jerry Payne 
Maritimes Region - Kenneth Lee (Executive Director) 
Gulf Region - Ross Alexander 
Quebec Region - Michel Gilbert 

Central and Arctic Region - Marty Bergmann 
Pacific Region - John Pringle 

DFO HQ (Science Branch) - Hugh Bain 
DFO HQ (Oceans Branch) - Gail Faulkner (NWGOG) 

Mandate and Goals 
0 To provide scientific knowledge including peer-reviewed 

publications for decision making for: 

0 Formulation of improved regulatory guidelines 

Use by internal clients such as DFO Habitat, 
Oceans and Fisheries Management to support 
their mandated needs 

To foster research partnerships with external bodies 
including industry, academia and public interest groups 

Reporting to the National Science Directors Committee 
(NSDC), COGER will include the participation the 
Science Branch from all regions and DFO HQ. 

Secretariat Office to be located at BIO. 

Managed by an Executive Committee appointed by the 

Maintain liaison with: 

Regional DFO science advisory committees 

Representatives from regulatory boards, CAPP, ESRF 

Leaders of PERD Oil and Gas Reseach POLS 

Other federal departments (e.g., NRCan, EC), 
academia and other research agencies with common 
interests (e.g., PRAC, U.S. EPA, Norwegian Pollution 
Control Authority) 
NGOs including environmental interest groups 



Discussion 

The Centre for Offshore Oil and Gas Environmental Research (COOGER) facilitates co- 
ordination and coimn~inication both intei-nally within DFO and externally. COOGER seeks 
mechanisms to optimise the use of departmental funds for oil and gas activities by identifying 
opportunities to lever programs through external partnerships with industry and academia. DFO 
may provide less than 50% of the required resources. Partners share ship-time and other 
resources and participate jointly in scientific cruises. 

As an example of a COOGER project, the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA) 
promotes research programs within the private sector. COOGER interacts with private industry 
organisations to identtrfy opportunities for co-operation. ACOA has considered the funding of half 
a Person-Year (PY) to identify a crossover of interests where spin-offs from DFO research could 
be developed by industry into instsument packages for the co~mnercial market. 

The private sector has the responsibility to conduct research for the support of regulatory 
documents such as environmental impact statements (EIS's). As there is always an issue of public 
perception, industly has expressed an interest in funding and co-operating in research programs 
managed by COOGER to provide scientific infonnation for use by resource managers in both 
parties and the public. 

There is a need for data to support environmental assessment resulting froin offshore oil and gas 
activity. Data include baseline physical (e.g., wind, waves, currents) and chemical (e.g., 
contaminant concentrations) infonnation required for risk assessment. Industry is responsible for 
providing the necessary support but they realise that goveinnent has resources (e.g. research 
ships) and scientific expertise not othenvise available so partnerships can be advantageous to 
them. 

On the West Coast, the proposed time frame for offshore oil and gas development is very short. 
Thus, a lot of ship time and other resources may be required in the near future. Much of this is 
considered the proponent's responsibility, but industry is unlikely to fund a substantial research 
effort until the moratorium has been lifted. There is no industry activity off the West Coast at the 
current time to provide support to programs under the Environmental Studies Research Fund 
(ESRF). The Govement  of Canada is looking at identifying the scientific infonnation needs 
required to support decisions regarding the lifting of the moratorium. There is a balance between 
the lack of funding for data acquisition and the need for data to allow Ministers to make an 
infonned decision regarding the moratorium. 

On the East Coast, industry has invested funds to obtain the information it needs and has become 
an active participant in the provision of advice to the PERD Program at Objective Level (POL) 
process. Industry does not fund ship time, expecting this to be provided by DFO, which has a 
value in the order of several hundred thousand dollars. 

COOGER looks at two factors: the impact of the environment on offshore oil and gas activities 
and, secondly, the impact of oil and gas activities on the environnient. COOGER programs are 
multi-disciplinary covering the biological, chemical, physical and geological sciences. 



COOGER does not have progranls specifically aimed at the West Coast at the present time, 
however, it does focus on identifying national science needs to cover oil and gas research 
requisements. For example, there are not enough scientists with risk assessment expertise. 
COOGER identifies the important issues, the key players and theis roles. There are many shared 
concerns (e.g., seismics), many that are generic and are both national and international in scope. 
For example, 111 Nova Scotia, industry is now involved in deep water drilling operations. One 
concern is deep-water blowouts but this is also an international concern (e.g., the North Sea and 
the Gulf of Mexico). These issues should be dealt with though international prograins involving 
DFO and other international organisations, 



DFO National Working Group 
on Oil and Gas ( GOG) 

G. Faulkner 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada 



Presentatm to PERD Workshop 

I January 2003 1 

Participants 

Upcoming Work 

Provide departmental science 
needs to COOGER 
Work with DFO Science to deliver 
a departmental seismic workshop 
culminating in the development of 
an operational decision framework 

. develop and recornmend nationally consistent 
guidelines, policies, and decision frameworks to 
ensure effective. efficient and wnsistent delivery 
of DFO habitat and oceans mandate and DFO 
CEAA responsibilities for the oil and gas sector . provide inter-regional and intersectoral 
information sharing forum for Habitat 
Management, Oceans Management and Science . provide advice to senior management on oil and 
gas projects and pipelines 

Current and Ongoing Work 

. Inter-regional exchange of information 
and expertise . Input to COOGER through participation 
on the COOGER Executive 
Participation on the CEAA Regulatory 
Advisory Committee sub-committee 
reviewing CEAA regulatory amendments 
for offshore oil and gas 



Discussion 

A seisnlic workshop will take place on March 20-22,2003 in Montreal. The workshop will 
develop a decision-making franlework to ensure that seismic operators provide con-ect 
information and that the decisions made are consistent. The workshop will lead operators through 
the decision-making process based on the infom~ation they provide. There will not be a peer 
review of existing knowledge. The u~orkshop will draw on extesnal expertise from Britain, U.S. 
and Canada, including scientists and regulators but not operators. 

Concerning how the National Working Group on Oil and Gas relates to the Centre for Offshore 
Oil and Gas Environmental Research (COOGER), the National Working Group consists of 
decision-makers, managers and regulators. COOGER draws on scientists and research and 
development that support decision-making. It is lllportant for COOGER to understand what the 
needs are internally within the department and to have crossover between science and regulators, 
with COOGER providing documents to assist decision making and policy development. In the 
hture, it is likely that the two groups will develop Memoranda of Understanding (MOW to define 
roles and commonalities. 



Geoscience for Ocean Management 

Natural Resources Canada 



GEOSCIENCE FOR OCEAN 
MANAGEMENT 

The national marine geoscience program for Canada I 
Dick Pickrill 

Geological Survey of Canada, Atlantic 

Notional Program Budget 

- GOM 12% of GSC 

Total $8111, 30% soft llloney 

approxilnately 60 staff 
* GSC Atlantic (BIO), GSC Pacific (10s)  

GOM soft money program alignment 

most projects ha\ e a soft mane3 p m e r  100" o aligned 
- Beaufort. - 3 ?ear cabmet funding 
- ESSDvI - ho~uontality 

- CFFI &DFO habltat 

- MEQ, Envlronn~ent Canada 
- Hazards PERD, oil industq 
- QCBasin, province. unhersities DFO 
- Georgia Basin, universities, DFO 
- Methods. ail other projects! 

GOM Themes 

Integrated ocean management of large ocean management 
areas (LOMIA) 

Hazard potei~tial and environiilental impacts of structuies 
models of geoosclence controls on benthic habitat 
distrlbut~on 

assessing human impact on nlarlne etivlronmental quality 

- thematic oveilap. comtnon meihodoloy~es 

GOM projects 
Nalonal ntappins and informatics smtesy 

- backbone project for technoiogy develoment und mfom~atlcs etc . Ocean tvlanapmeni 

- East Scotxan Sheif ln tzg~~ted Management Pi'm (ESSIM) 

- Gzorgia Busin 

- Queen Charlotte Basin 

H-ds 

- East coast onrhore gwhazards 
- Beaufort Sea, eo>%;ironmentsl conditions and hydrocarbon 

derelopnteot 

+ Benthac habriat 

- Guif of &lams. benthic habliat mapping . >lame en%.mnmentai quaI1ty 

- coastal waters ofe.asiem Canada 

GOM next steps 

Feedback froill the GSC Office/ADM & chief scientist 

Excellent consultabve review process wlthln GOM 

- workshops & international reviea 

set pnorihes between programs 
final program appro\ al, Apnl 1 

PERD \Vest Coast workshop very timely 



Discussion 

Historically, marine landslides and slumping have been big issues, with studies directed toward the 
more active areas. In some of the canyons, backscatter from inultibealn sonar has shown sand 
ripples at 300 m depth. On multibeam, six to ten distributory channels can be seen at the head of 
canyons where charts show a single channel. Sediment can be seen feeding into the channels. In 
general, 90% of the slope is satisfactory and focus is on the remaining 10%. There is enough 
infosmation at the moment to get past the exploratory phase. The exploratory phase is much 
different than the production phase. During exploration there is drilling activity on site for 
perhaps 25 days and the risk from landslides is acceptable. Production structures are a different 
situation. There are exainples of threats fioin sea slope failure. In the Gulf, slope failure occurred 
near a platform as illustrated by the slide of a sidescan mosaic, which showed a mudslide reaching 
a distance of 10- 100 m from the platform. 

Interactions between Geology and Habitat 

There has been co-operation with the fishing industry (Clearwater Fine Foods, scallop producers) 
and DFO (Canadian Hydrographic Service and Fisheries Management Sector). Vladinlir Kostilov 
has conducted habitat mapping under contract with funds fron-i NRCan and DFO. A paper in 
Marine Ecology is in progress. The work established strong statistical links between substrate and 
benthic community structure that can then be mapped quickly with reasonable precision. To date, 
the emphasis has been on benthic comnunities, with the intent to move on to scallops. A full two- 
yeas, $6 million, multibeam dataset has been funded by industry. It is intended to produce high- 
resolution habitat maps over the Banks in the next two years. 

Sediment motion has been seen at depths up to 30 rn. There is a need to put sensors on platfomw 
and to obtain data during storms. On the East Coast, there has been apparent remobilization at the 
shelf break, which is possibly due to internal waves. This would not apply to the West Coast, 
where ~nuch higher wave energy would be required. 

The digital atlas includes data sets from NRGan and industry but not other departments because 
the work has been largely confined to the Geoscience Centre. An initiative between the two 
departments will try to meld data, which include benthic ecology, geology and the most recent 
bathymnetry. New maps are planned that will have 10-15 different swfaces on a CD-ROM. There 
are two and a half years to go on this project. 



ental Studies Research 
Funds 
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Environmental Studies Research 

Overview 22 
East Coast projects 

* The Environmental Studies Research Funds 
(ESRF) is a research program 
sponsors e~lvironmental and social studies 

* It is designed to assist in tlle decision- 
making process related to oil and gas 
exploration and developn~ent on Canada's 
frontier lands 

Profile - continued 

* The ESRF provides a forunl for industry 
and govemnent to develop a comrnon 
k~~owledge base and to jointly design a 
focused study progsaln which addresses the 
needs of both groups and avoids a repetitioll 
of effort and expense 

E~iviromnelltal Studies Research 
Funds 

I Overview I 

Profile - continued 

* The ESRF progsaxn, initiated in 1983, 
receives its legislative inandate through the 
Curzadu Petroleunz Resouuces Act (CPRA) 

Funding is provided through levies on 
frontier lands paid by interested holders 
such as the oil and gas companies 

To finance ellvironmental and social studies 
pertaining to the malu1er in which and to the 
terms and conditions under which 
petroleum exploration, development, and 
production activities on frontier lands 
should be conducted. 



* Directed by a 12-nlen~ber Management 
Board with representation from: 
- the federal government (4) 

- the Canada-Newfoundland Offshore Petroleuin 

- the Canada-Nova Scotla Offshore Petroleunl 

- the oil and gas industry (4) 

- the general public (2) 

Management - continued 

* Bonnie Gray, Professional Leader of 
Environnlent at the National Energy Board 
(NEB) currently chairs the ESRF 
Management Board. 

Ad~ninistralio~~ is provided by a small 
secretariat within the NEB. 

Management Board 

* Sets priorities for study topics 

* Determines the prosam budget 

* Facilitates the development of study 

Priority Study Areas 
Offshore Waste Discharges 

Offshore Seisnlic Operations 

* Cumulative Effects 

Environmental Effects Monitoring 

* DispersantsiOil Spill Evfanagenlent Response 

* Environmental Prediction (Weather)lPhysical 
Environment 

* Subsea Gathering LineiPipeline Effects 

Environmental Studies Research 

Recent East Coast Projects 

Stand-Alone Studies (2002) 
(not directly linked to a priority area) 

* Deepwater Corals 

* CSA Structures 

* MesocosrdDrill cuttings 



Ongoing or Planned Studies 

* Cumulative Effects Workshop 

* Mapping of Sensitive Fisheries ,kieas - 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 

* Effects of Seismic Energy on Snow Crab - Seabird and Marine Mammal Study 

Sheens and Produced Water 

* Poll~~tion Prevention Opportunities 

Publications 

All ESRF studies are subject to a 
scientific/teclmical peer review 

* Reports that are deemed to be scientifically 
or technically significant are published in 
the ESRF Technical Report Series. 

Kynl Hopper-Sn~ith 

ESRF Program Coordinator 

National Energy Board 

444 - 7th Avenue S.W-. 

Calgary, Alberta 

Tel: (403) 299-3890; Fax : (403) 292-5503 

E-mail: khoppersmith@neb-one.gc.ca 

w5w .esrfbnds.org 

Studies - continued 

* Standardizing Reporting of Air Emissions 

* EEM for Exploratory Drilling 

Seabird Attraction to production 
Installations - Instrument-based Approaches 

* Chemical Dispersant-use Workshop 

Publications - continued 

Conlplete list of study reports published 
since 1983 is contained in the ESRF Annual 
Report 

* Copies are available from the ESRF 
Secretariat 

Jim McComiskey 

ESRF Senior Techilical Advisor 

National Energy Board 

444 - 7th Avenue S.U7. 

Calgary, Alberta 

T2P OX8 

Tel: (403) 299-3677; Fax : (403) 292-5503 

Email; jmccomiskey@neb-one.gc.ca 

www.esrfunds.org 



Discussion 

When offshore lands are leased, a contribution is made to the ESRF Fund. Money for the support 
of research on the West Coast under the ESRF Fund is not anticipated until the start of operatio~ls 
following a lifting of the moratorium. Bidding om1 ESRF projects is wide open, with inany projects 
are carried out by private sector companies. ESRF is very specific about what their needs are. 
The process involves identifying the need and objectives and a bid call is posted. At the present 
time, DFO, Environment Canada and industry representatives are meinbers of the ESRF Advisory 
Committees. Historically, it was intended that ESRF money would not fund govesnnient research, 
and only recently has the fund become available to federal laboratories. Scientific information 
produced under the ESRF program is now published in peer reviewed reports. This is in response 
to reviewers of Environlnental Impact Statements (EIA) who do not accept citations from the grey 
literature. 

PERD and ESRF differ in that ESRF topics are very specific and shoi-t-temi while PERD projects 
are longer terni. For example, there was an incident in the Gulf of Mexico involving niercusy in 
drilling mud. ESRF very quickly had a project to look at inercusy issues. Requests for Proposals 
(RFPs) under the ESRF program are very focused and specific while the PERD call for proposals 
are for much broader tasks. 

To give you an idea of ESRF funding levels, the Deep Sea Corals Project received $130JS in 2003 
and another project was about $200K, so funding at $50-200K is typical. 

Potential perception problems could exist where work is industry-diiven and funded. All parties 
want to be ensured that results are reliable and acceptable. Under ESW progsams, the data on 
which reports are based are open. Data are not proprietary and reports are peer-reviewed 
No funds are available until industry indicates interest in an area and exploration starts. Scientists 
are in a quandary as there is no oppoi-tunity or funding to do baseline studies; everything has to 
happen at once. There is no easy way around this as people do not want to invest unless there is 
potential for things moving fonvard. We need to keep in mind this workshop is looking at the 
needs in relation to exploration on the West Coast as opposed to production. 
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Establishing Biogeochemical Be~ichmarks for 
Source Identification of Contaminants from a 

West Coast Offshore Oil and Gas Industry 

Walter Cretneyl, Mark Yunker2 and 
Philip Yeats" 

'Instirule oiOcean Sciences. Fisheries and Oman7 Canada. P.O. llor 
WOO. Sidne?. 8.C V8L dB?, l7137 \\sllaec Dr.. Brentwood Ba), 8.C. 
\'Sag 1G9. 'Bedferd I ~ f i N t e  ~IO~eill l~gr'aph~, Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada. P.O. Box lOU6.Darcmouth.fi.S. B21-4.92 

SUMAlARY OF K?JO\IIEDGE AND KNO\XIEDGE GAPS icont'd) 

.No petroleuiil be:icinnarhs exists for the mar:ne environment to aid hi: . identifying the sotuces of petroleum from & w e  industrial 
releases 
.delineating the spatial extent and influence of pre-existing 
petroleum residues and 
.confirn:ing trmspoti path~vays suggested by nx~ieis. 

- h o  database rs a\a:lable for inanne concentratrons of n~etals and other 
morganrcs common to the 011 and gas rndustq 

N o  database esists for geochenucal bacen (Li, Al. Fe) that can be 
used for normalising the sedu~~entaq- concentrations of inorganic 
industrial substances 

.to inininuse the pain-size effect and 

.to provide reliabie chenucai fingerprints. 

Table I .  Fingerprinting methods for petroleun~ in tile nlarine eiivkonnient ' 
Frrdfm h . 8 "  Ea~niiar \f&ed' .*rrusr hid u( 
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p r i o l e b l r  

C u h a  h o p e r  &Ci 3lederate M o p n c w  mur 
hizh w-rtn 

*liphntir Nons . iu .d -Ur~n  <(i lax' GCiFlD 
cis +, arodrnl. 
5aNintr biomulrrs Kz GC-3ISCSLnl) 
tUiodir trrplrrplrrpl, BY- 
md r*rnm1 
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sterurn 

'Table adapted fmmBerce ct al.. e m i r  Geochenlisw24. - 4 2  (1996). 'GC=pas 
chioniatopaphy; FID = flame iomsallon detmuon; hlS = mas specuomerrj; S1h5 = xlcciive icin 

momtoring 

SUMMARY OF KNOi4 LEDGE 4hD L"JO\tLEDGE G?PS 

.Terrestnai petroieuri~ frolii sho;i.s (e g seeps) on tlie Queen Charlotte 
isia:~ds hale been chenllcaliy characterrsed 

.Both metal and hydrocarbon 'iingeqnnts' are available 

-Similar knowledge is laciung for subnuuine petroieuru seeps, which 
are riot h ~ o i r n  to e k t  apart ~ o r i l  gas plun~es. 

.If submahe seeps exist, n ~ a i n e  organisills may be adapted to, or 
even be feeding an, petroleun~ residues. 

.So data exist for subnlarine hot-water vents whose existence could 
conh-ibule to the variabiliy of sedu~ientaq concenhahons of 

lnetals and 
complicate the use of inorganic tracers for pi-odiiced-ivater 

plumes in sea water. 

I .Vent ;+aters ma3 coi~tain h:gh concentrations of radionuciides, 
x%h:ch are proveil produced-nater plume tracers I 
.An emerging issue is the tiansfer to the sea-suriace microlayer of 
inorganic substances associated >\itii buoyant oil padcies hi 
produced ;\2ater. 

.Produced-water morganlcs nla) affect the r:abil!tQ! of Ian a1 
fomls of animals that concentrate at the sea suface 

'* 4 testa f;rc;roj9rev 
pr : i :~~i? .~;n  Fr-iCR MS 

i ! 1:; p z k a  :,3 - bassl:ne 
;50.?:2S.I: 3; 

Figwe 2. The most complex chemical mixture ever resolved and 
identified in a single mass spectrunl. Resolving power, m~im,,,. 
was about 350.000 fronl250 to 950 Da (FT-ICR MS = Fotuier 
Tnnsfon-ion Cyclotron Resonance Mass Spectrometer; fronl 
Hughey et al. Anal. Chenl. 71:11154119 (2002)). 



F ~ p e  3 Mass fra-mentosramI(m z 19 1 ) shox ~tig the dismbution 
of polvcycllc terpanes separated by temperame-progranulled gas 
cilromato-mphy ifron~ Ounsson and Albrecht ILL Cllm72 Re3 
25 398402 ( 1992)) 

Fi-me 5. Smciural changes in hopanoids xith time axd 
temperature. The ratios of diasterion~eis ([ii]:[iQ]:[ai]) 
provide a measure of "maturity" (from Ourisson and 
Albrecl~t rlcc Ciiein. Ref. 25:39842 (1992)) 

F ~ p e  9 Con%ersion of lX~(H)-oleanane to ~ t s  more 
then~~odynarmcally stable epmer 18MH)-olemane 

Figure 1. Diagenic trxnsibmation of bacteriohopanetetro! 
under anaerobic and aerobic conditions ( from Ourisson and 
.ilbrecht Acc. Cherii. Res. 25:393402 (1992)) 

Figure 10. Lupane is n geonlemc isomer of 18MH)-oleanane 
that coelntes with it on non-polar gas chromatography columns 



ishie  5 lnor~unic cRziruca1 conipositioii ofpiiduci.d uascr coillparee 
\wtIx .k.tspr$iw and $$ate 

0.UUIWj NIL 

- co.q31ed tion, irnv- ' m a s .  ' Cis?. 1.1) 19Xi (Rockmum. isaop hydro3ieli~ a d  
gnnnemm-t?; 01 i m i ~ ~ i m t h e  oorthemunml e n a  of Bniiih Cn!un,bin Geoiegrcui Suns) 
uiiriudr. unpubii%lid coidir~oiiipri.' Ocean SU;R~= and PinJUcfiiq tOSAP, i)iir;~on 
m b < e .  10s. di-a for (hem iiuiluie nun  ma , L > s I ~ ~  a q t n  ' ioo  ,n: 

RECOMMENDATIONS (c0nt.d) 

.Prrpruarioi~ of adequate benchmark all1 requlre adr a c e  s i n e ?  
vorli to charactense the existml: peh.oleun1 signatures in sedinients 
seaaater and b~ota m areas iiilere nea drilluig is likely 

.Baselme studies nlust be con~pleted and the bencimlarh profiles 
must be established prior to the comnlencement of dnlinig acnx ihes 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

-4 guideime document nlust be plepared for the establ~shn~ent of 
benchmhs for petroleum b!omarliers and metals to p e m t  source 
rdeniificatlon of acute and chronic eirussions &om an offs11o:e od and 
sas mdusb;. In B C 

.Guidelines should refer to, but not be limited to, the petroleum 
compounds and chenlical elements discossed in this repon. 

*Guidelines shotild recogiise that source identification iilethods are 
evolving and that new or refined procedures are likely to be available 
,%-hen work begins to establish petroleum benchaai-h. 



iahlc 5 haoi$anic ci>emicaI ioinpositmn of piodiiccd iiaizi conipard 
rsith iiotspiuq aild xs ssaarri 

com+icd h0mlini)ii)ii )ii)ii)ii:)ii 'Clu?" 1.D 1985 G e m b b b n .  i i m b p  R r ; d m > 8 8 l ~ >  and 
~ d m o m ; ~ :  oiinfsp.m.g in ihc norhem coastal u s e  of anbih Co,m~t.ir Czeob~cai  Sun;> 
of i e ~ d . ~ .  rrnpi>%~shed i-on(nciur -08. Ocan S-mcz and F'm?u;*n- 1OS.M) Dnzim 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

e r i  padefine document inust be prepared for the estnb~isiliilent of 
bench~arhs foi petroleum bioinarLers and metals to pemut source 
!dent&icat~on oi acute ad chroiiic ellussioia froni a11 offshore oil and 
gas lndiistnr m B C 

.Guidelines shouid refer to but not be linuted to the peaoleuni 
com~oounds and chenucai eienleilts discussed in tills repolt 

*Gu%delines sliouid recogme that source identdicarion met~ods are 
evohlng and that nen or refined procedures are lake1. to be arailabir 
ki~e,i borh beg= to esiaohsh petroledm bericlm~arhs 

RECOMMENDATIONS (cont'd) 

.Preparation oi adequate benchilarhs a d !  require adiance siine\ 
hoih to charactznse tile existing petxoleunl si$nntwes ul sedilneiits 
seawater and b~otz in arras idlere neir d l f h ~ g  IS l~heit 

.Baselme swdies !nust be completed and the oenchmd proiiies 
must be established pnor to the coinmencenient of drilling acQ%ities 



Fi-me 1. Geographical region of Queen 
Charlotte Assess~nent area 

Table 3. Typical tricyclic terpanes. hopanes, sterame and diasteranes 
determined for petroleum liaprprinting and fate and effects studies 
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Flapre 8. Hydrocarbon Occurrences, Queen 
Charlotte lsiands (from Ham~lton and 
Cameron Bztll Cuiz. Petrui Geui. 37.443- 
466 ( 1989)) 
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Figure 11. Locatioil ofhotspxings on Hotspring Island m u ~  
iiom'ittmuiai M J  20132 6 h Miih CoiiunbmOmhon:~~ 
~;.<toc& h e l o p m ~ i :  uppendi~a m the RC* of me %mid= %-a- 
P3nci. h- of E n w  and hlines. V~iona. B.C . pp. 2636. h~ from 
M~iiorwld c: si 197% "Hotqms  of \Vestem C h .  A C o q h  Guide"i 



Discussion 

To establish a sufficiently robust model to detect hydrocarbons originating from dl-illing activity, a 
solid data baseline of water, sediments and possibly the surface is required. Since many 
compounds are correlated, a significant amount of data can be provided by a smaller subset of 
samples. When running GCMS analysis, it is not much more work or expense to obtain 
information on all resolved components rather than a limited number of target compounds. 

Tar balls are found on beaches on Queen Charlotte Island. Balls are mobile and come from local 
seeps, ships, or seeps located elsewhere (e.g., Alaska). Infonnation on currents would be useful in 
determining their possible sources. 

To date, many of the previous test wells in BC were dry, but there were traces of hydrocarbons in 
the strata. The figure of 10 billion barrels has been used based on potential play analysis. Note 
that at the present time there are no "reserves", only potential. The estimate could now differ 
from that of the late 1980s as the potential was based on infoi-mation available at that time. When 
the seisnlics from Shell and Chevron are compared, one realises that interpretation depends on the 
analysis techniques used. There is lots of room for 14 dry holes. 

Before drilling on the East Coast, industry did extensive baseline work on hydrocarbons and 
metals for monitoring programs. It is up to DFO and other agencies to provide guidelines. There 
is a need to establish the biological relevance of the compounds sampled and to provide really 
good fingerprints for source information. 
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Sea surface Temperature patterns, 24 Jul? 1994. as measured b) satellite 
Sea surface Temperature patterns. 25 December 1996, as measured b- satellite 

R is a Rose Spit 
Eddy (cyclonic). 

His  a Haida 
Eddy (anti- 
cyclonic). 



Feahlres denoted H 
a r e  Haida  eddies. 
These t\?o merged in 
J u n e  I998 a n d  drifted 
t l ~ r o u g h  t h e  Gulf  of 
Alaska f o r  2 ?ears. 

Haida  eddies in  a 
?pica1 winter  cam? 
westvrard in to  the  gnlf 
about  113 of nor thward 
winter oceanic heat  
flon, a n d  1M of \%inter 
fresh n a t e r  input  to 
continental shelf. 

Featlrre R is a Rose 
Spit Edd: . 

urnmen of 1990 to 1995, 

racteristics of semi- 
rnal tidal currents in 

hese naten. foilorring 
thod of Crawford and 
erniawsk?; (1998). 

S%muiatroi;of sen level anomallcs in northern BC waters kern Januay to J u ~ c  m a 3plcal year. 1 i i i r e n z a .  Scnpps ins. 0ceano:r- M.G. G. Foreman. \V.R. Crawfoxd, Inst. Ocean Sci. I 

Sen>i-diuronl. tidal current 
ellipses computed from drifter 
h a r k s  on dn)s ofobreruations. 
Size of ellipses depends on time 
during spring-oeap cycle ar me11 
as on geographical position. 

Ail vectors rotate cloch-ise. 
except those represented b\ 
shaded ellrpses. 

Models by Patrick Cunimins and 
3Iichaei Foreman, both at IOS in 
DFO, reproduced these currents 
reasonably >yell. except in Disoo 
Eotrance where interns1 tides are 
strong. 



PO&$ evrrentr do not include ;ts ?el 
Be surface ocean motion due to 
outflow of fresh and brackish aaterr  
from the mainland inlet3 along the e s t  
side of Hecate Strait and Qoeen 
rharione Soond Up>relling processes 
and tidal miring combine here to 
pruduce a complicated pattern of 
plumes in summer that require 
additional ctud?. \Tinter surface 
currents here are --en less weti linonn. 

Alan? of t h e e  prweaes are forced 
b] mall-rede -rinds near shore that 
are poor13 meaured, if at all. Better 
-rent simulations aiU require 
development of accurate mesoscale 
m~teoroloeical models of the reeion. 

I hfort particles Sa? in coartal ?raters 
for at least twenty days, and can 
spread over considerable extent during 

Ithis time. There is sh.onsvariabilih 

Estuarine Circuiation plus Vertical Partlcie Fluxes 

4~ outnow *------ 
_ _ - - - - - - _ _  _ _ - -  - - -  -___., 

oceanic ,-- 
Input r- 

I The entire coastal inlet, Hecate Strait area can he viewed I 
as an extended estuary, beginning where river discharge 
creates an outflow surface current which empties into the 

North Pacific Ocean. Estuaries are effective nutrient traps. 

account for motion over the s ~ T ~ . E P  

currentr simulated b? Princeton 
Ocean AIudel (PO&O, drvelop+d b> 
Patrick C'nmmhs of IOSiDFO. The 
sirurn-lation computed nu oil spreading 
due to ocean turbolence.nntural oil 
spreading over r+ater, evaporatiun. or 
other f a t s  notedeartier. 

Thc simulation represents late 
spring and summer conditions only. 
Summer winds tend to bioa from the 
Nortit or Northwest, and aeeovnt fur 
the generatlg soothtvard drift in these 
simulations. \Vinter minds bturr 
strongest fmm the South or Suuthc 
and r+B push ail mare toaard the 
north. and to~ra rd  the es te rn  shore. 
Such winds gmeralt) begin tu hion 
ntmngly in midUctoher. 

The PO&Isimulation dwanof 
represent motion due to surfare wares 
new shore. Nor doer it inelude sea 
breeze effects near shore. Therefore. it 
ma) predict IUO tinle oil enceumterinp 
shoze. 

S i m i r  plat to previous 
fiprrs. hut with a 15 wind 
drift rsfher than a 2% +>ind 
drift, 

Particles are released at 
man? points for 24 houn 
onl). on 31 Ma>, 1995. and 
Ben tracked for 20 daw. 

A major route for I 
inflow waters which 
replace salt in inlets 
is throu& aoughs. 
During summer 
uprvelling. this 
infioiv heips flush 
inlet basux. 

Sanpiing over 
several years in 
Rivers Inlet shows 
that seasonal 
upwelling affects 
the salinity, osygen 
and nutiient 
concentration of 
waters below the 
mixed layer. I 



Sponge reefs occr~p:~ a ven selective habitat in Hrcate Suart and Qlierli Chwlom 
Sound. They require high siiicaiz concen%uhons for their spicules and rocky bottom to 
grow on. A recent sun'ey (mnmler 2002) suggest they ax efficient particle trappers, 
growing on tlic ii~otmd of demurs that results. Some reef mounds ure 30 m hqh 

Siiice completion of the PERD-funded field progam in 1996 there have been 
iilajor mter-annual changes m seanates properties m the notiileast Pacliic Ocean 
that appear to  ha\e impacted fish srochs ui die Queen Charlotte Assessment 
Region, but these changes of seawater chanrtenstics, sue11 as teniperature, nument 
composibon and ocean currents, nere pooriy measured ui these local ua ten  

Funding shouid be provided for an oi1,ooing pro-mi to detennine inter-annual 
changes in the seawater properties ofthe Queen Charlotie Assessmeiit Region, and 
their impact on tile ecology and fish stocks. Without such research it will be 
difficult t o  distinguisli changes in ecology due to contaminants fi-om changes due to 
clu~iate variabiiity a id  change. 

I RECObZ%lEhD1)1TIONS 
Env?ronmental Effects, ph?acal oceanog~aph) and meteorolog. 

.Adapted h n l  munuscr?pt 
hlodellinp Oceatuc Fatca ofOd. Drillinp Muds and Produced Water fronl th; Offsi~oie Oii and 
Gas Induiq,. wth Applicauon to British Colun~b~a. siibm:ned to Pirigir Sr~encrldiisoi? 
Retrn', C'onrmiriec. DFO, Deccn~bcr2002. by Cranford. Crctncy. Chrmaiishy, and Hannali 

I Se\eml numei~cal. hydiodynamical, ocean models haie ken  applied to the Queen Chwlone 1 
Assessment Reg~os and eialirated &nth oceanogaphic obsenvnons PERD fhdrng for thls 

lorouram ceased m 1996 Faster com~uters and moro*ed hvdrodvnamrcni models ha\e been I , ~ 

l>ewlopcd recenily. and fundrnp sllohd k provided to apply these mnlnrovemenrs to the Queen I 
I Chariottr Asscssnleni Region. Up-rndes iiili improve smmulutions of h&l cumnts. banom 
cmnts .  nte of exchange of water betweet? basins. wnsuation of contvn~inants ll>to mleta. I 
I channels and hays, at~d the potential of ozl to s A  kloii surface bnckrsh water and penetrate into 
rnlets belori d a c e  I 

Additronal observations are required to pro\-~de bener model simulat:ons of ocean currents 
and drift. A pro-mm to measure wntrr cumnts uslny surface driftrrs a ~ i i  help detemrrnc the 

nebatlon of oil-on-surface into mlets. Bcner measurement of nrid-depth and honon~ currents 
d sed~ment motion will help det<m~mtx transpoi? of produced lister or drilling muds nnay &om 
11 heads. and toisard sensinve habitat. ijords, and unique biologtcal fcaNes such as sponge 

Accurate vlmd measurements and forecasts are essential for spill przdrctlon and 
nsh assessinent The present set of Canadian \\ eather Buoqs on the Paclfic 
Coast should be considered a mniniuni number fol data input to oil spill 
m0deis and foi evaluation of regions-at-risk 

Canadian Weather Buoys nieasure winds ui nud-sbait, and do not provide 
needed infornmtion oil near-shore winds that ~vill influence adhesion of oil on 
the beaches, or into inlets and narrow channels. Real-tin~e rvinds as measured at 
Cariadian Weather Buoys a id  forecast iirinds based on regional, high resolution 
models must be available to assess potential oil spill nmtion and hence 
vulnerability of sensitive regions. 

Environmental Factors 
PI-esen? models under-leport tidal currents arid extreme non-tidal currents. 
Additional effolt will be needed to determiiie ocean currents for ei iginee~ig 
applications, and to deselop operational models of currents. Existing numerical 
models of tidal hei@ts iii tiese waters are accurate. Additional work nmy be 
needed to predict noii-tidal sea level changes. W-aves wit1 be discussed by 
Diane hlasson nest. 



Discussion 

Near bottom current ~neasurements are based on a standard nleasurement of 15 m off the bottom. 
If information on currents 2 m off the bottom is required, it is uncertain how relevant these 
measurements would be. A published paper by Crawford shows the strongest bottom current 
vector measured at each site. Shipboard ADCP is useful but there is a need to unscramble the 
tidal and non-tidal currents. The disadvantage is that it takes work to get it into a useable form. 

El Niiio is a winter phenomenon that really changes winter currents but only in years of very 
strong El Niiio. Significant events on the West Coast took place in 1982, 1983, 1997 and 1998. 
Alterations 111 productivity are caused by El Niiio induced changes in water masses but there are 
other causes as well. The late 1990s were poor years for biological productivity on the shelf even 
in those years that were not El Niiio years. 

On the East Coast, current ineasurements on the slope were important, as this was one of the 
primary areas for exploration. Few measurelnents have been taken on the West Coast slope. 
There are measurements at three points on the slope along the West Coast of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. These measurements showed internal tides. On the West Coast, there is concern about 
locating moorings on the slope because it is steep. 
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Fig 2. (a) Time series of winter (Dec-Mar) counts of North Pacific cyclones with minimnun central 
pressure less than 975 hPa. The curves show the raw data (dashed line with circles), the 5-yr running 
average (heavy solid line) and the linear trend. 





Fig. 1 1. Dec-Mar 95th percentile significant wave heights for NOAA buoys (a) 4601 1, (b) 46006, 
and (c) 5 100 1 ; heavy solid and dashed lines are 3-yr sunning averages from hindcast and measured 
data, respectively; symbols are unsmoothed values; thin dashed lines show linear trends in 
hindcast data. For years with observations, the plotted data are for contemporaneous 3-hourly 
data. Buoy 4601 1 is located at 34.9ON, 120.9 OW; the model grid point is at 35 ON,120 OW. Buoy 
46006 is located at 40.9 ON, 137.5 "W; model data grid point is at 41 ON, 138 OW; Buoy 51001 is 
located at 23.4N, 162.3 " W; model data grid point is at 23 ON, 162 OW. See Fig. 12a for 
locations. (d) Trends in hindcast Dec-Mar 99th percentile Ei, [n1(5Oyr)-'1. Black contour lines show 
trend expressed as a fraction of the long-tenn mean. 



Discussion 

It is in~portant to design a wave climate study with as long a sanlpling period as possible. Earlier 
detemGnations of maxinluill wave height were not based on the correct wave buoy algorithm. 
Also, computation of the maximum wave was wong: calculating the maximum wave as twice the 
inaximum positive amplitude, rather than true peak to trough. 

A Pacific study using the Wave Watch 3 Model off California was shown to give poor results for 
the total wave condition because it was tuned to emphasise swell. There is a recent study on the 
Northern Hemisphere with both a Pacific component and an Atlantic component that also has a 
subsequent Atlantic component based on hind cast. These two studies are relevant to the West 
Coast. 

The 1992 maxknum 100-year wave within Hecate Strait and Queen Charlotte Sound was 25 m, 
but this does not include the shallow water effect so there is a margin of error. 





NRCan  - GSC 

Geoscience fo r  Ocean 
Management  Progrartl 

To provide the geoscientific 
knowledge necessaq- for 
effective decision-making on 
con~petins resource 
nlanagement issues in the 
Queen Charlotte Basin 

Acqutre nlultlbean~ data 
of key areas of resource 
and en\~ironmental 

Data Base: 

Data Collection Prior to 199 

Poor Navigation (pre GPS) 

Geophysical Coverage 

- 10 - 15 knl line spacing 

Sediment Sanlples 

- grab sa111ples and cores 

Multibeam Coverage 

- one line 

Objective 1: 
Generate web 
accessible, national 
standard maps of 
geohazards, habitat, 
and sui6aal geology 

Objective 3: 

Map and dehneate the 
benthic habitats for 
sustainable fisheries and 
provide kno\vledge for 
the establishment of 
manne protected areas 

Hecate Strait 
Ecosystem Project - 
DFO. NRCan, UBC, 
milc  



Determine the 

risk assessment of 

. Sllallow Gas 

Sediment Mobility- 

- Boulder Fields 

Queen Charlotte Basin is 
h o w  to the world for two 
conflicting characteristics, 
1) world heritage site for 
cultural, biological and 
geological ecosystem, and 
2) resource wealth in 

hydrocarbo~ls, wind power and precious and industrial minerals. 

U'hat is needed is a inte-gated Ocean Managenlent Prognm to 
balance the competing demands of renewable aitd non-renewable 
resources with consenation through digitally accessible outputs. 

Role for PERD? 



Discussion 

The 70% referred to in the presentation is based on the area mapped. If a multibeam survey 
program goes ahead, it will delineate the boundaries of features. 





Earthquakes and Earthquake Hazard in the Queen Charlotte Islands Region 

Garry Rogers 
Natural Resources Canada 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Queen Charlotte Islands region has a high rate of earthquake activity. The Queen 

Charlotte fault, which runs along the west coast of the Islands, is one of the world's major 
tectonic plate boundaries. Like the San Andreas fault in California, it accommodates motion 
between the Pacific plate and the North American plate. Canada's largest historic earthquake, 
a magnitude 8.1 event in 1949, occurred along this fault. It is a feature that has ongoing 
earthquake activity and people in the region feel earthquakes regularly. There was much 
concern expressed about earthquake hazard during the West Coast Offshore Environmental 
Review Panel hearings in 1983 

PREVIOUS OERD PROJECT IN THE REGION 
From the mid 1980s to mid 1990s OERD funded the operation of a seismograph 

network in the Queen Charlotte Island region. This snapshot of earthquake activity at a lower 
magnitude threshold revealed a more extensive seismicity pattern than that associated directly 
with the Queen Charlotte fault. In particular, considerable earthquake activity occurs east of the 
fault, on Graham Island and in Hecate Strait. A magnitude 5.3 earthquake occurred in Hecate 
Strait in 1990. None of the earthquake activity appears to be associated with mapped faults. 
Focal mechanism studies reveal that the earthquakes are occurring on a wide range of fault 
orientations, but are being activated by a consistent north-northeast compressional stress field. 

The network also revealed that most of the earthquake activity in the vicinity of the 
Queen Charlotte fault, is not on the fault itself, but in a band of activity on either side of the 
fault. The earthquake rate is also not uniform along the fault, with some areas having much 
higher activity than others. 

EARTHQUAKE HAZARD ASSESSMENT 
An earthquake hazard assessment for the region exists in the form of national 

earthquake hazard maps that are part of the National Building Code of Canada. The Geological 
Survey of Canada is responsible for producing these maps. The main tool used in producing 
the hazard maps is the statistical analysis of past earthquake activity. The basic assumption in 
applying the statistical analysis is that earthquake occurrence is a random process that is constant 
though time. In assessing hazard in the vicinity of a major plate boundary this assumption 
breaks down because of the varying rate of activity in between very large earthquakes. Other 
techniques such as crustal deformation measurements or paleoseismic investigations are required 
to get a robust assessment of the earthquake hazard. 



UNSOLVED PROBLEMS 

There is a need to detemke where and when large earthquakes are likely to occur in this 
region, to calculate the expected level and dusation of shaking, and to determine if and where local 
tsunamis may be generated. 

The present motion between the Pacific and North American plates is not currently 
parallel to the Queen Charlotte fault. How the component of plate motion perpendicular to the 
fault is accommodated is not clear. In 2001 a magnitude 6.3 pure thrust earthquake occurred in 
the vicinity of the Queen Charlotte fault, generating a small tsunami. Whether this tectonic 
setting can produce large megathrust earthquakes and accompanying large tsunamis is a subject 
that needs investigation. Initial GPS measurements in the region show significant strain rates but 
are not yet dense enough to resolve the accumulating strain field. 

ADDRESSING THE UNSOLVED PROBLEMS 
What is required to arrive at a robust estimate of earthquake hazard in the Queen 

Charlotte Islands region is to gather the new data necessary to make the estimate. This would 
involve supplementing the current seismic network in the region, making it similar to the OERD 
funded network that operated from the mid 1980s to the mid 1990s. In addition, deploying a 
modern GPS network would allow the necessary crustal strain measurements for earthquake 
hazard assessment to be made. A minimum of 3 years of GPS monitoring is required to assess 
the nature of crustal strain. 



Discussion 

While the risks associated with floating platfonns are less than with fixed platfosn~s, risks still 
exist. Risk is associated with blowouts, pipeline ruptures and the associated structures or 
infrastructure used to exploit the resource. There are standards in the world for fixed and floating 
platforms. The Canadian Standards Association has a specific document to deal with fixed 
structures. Along with development comes a whole range of physical stsuctures (e.g., a gas 
pipeline in the Queen Charlotte Islands where not a lot of data exist). 

In regards to the costs of re-installing and maintaining a network to collect seismic data; once the 
system is installed the annual cost is a few ten thousand dollars plus the cost of analysis. The 
capital cost for the GPS sites is $50-60K per installation. The seismic data comes out via satellite 
link. One satellite link in the Queen Charlottes costs about $5K per year plus some cost to service 
the equipment. Depending on how quickly one proceeds to expand the system, the costs ranges 
from a few hundred thousand dollars, plus ongoing expenses, plus some people, which increases 
the cost to $800K, including people for analysis work if it were done in two years. The existing 
system uses partnerships; for example, the local school board provides Internet access, the Coast 
Guard provides free sites and facilities and helicopter support and the University provides 
graduate students. 
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An Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries 
Management in Hecate Strait I Project Team 

.TO expand our knowledge of factors 
ffecting the productivity of marine fish 
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ecate Strait and Queen Charlotte 

-TO deveiap new stock assessment 
technrques that incorporate ecosystem 
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- Jeff Fargo 
- Alan Sinclair 
- Ian Perry 
- Jake Schweigert 

UBC Fisheries Centre (Vancouver, 
BC) 
- Cari Waiters 
- Viily Christensen 

Simon Fraser University 
- Sean Cox 

Independent Scientists 

DFO institute of Ocean 
(Sidney, BC) 
- Bili Crawford 
- Mike Foreman 

Studies . 
m 

?nce Centre 
- Dan Ware 
- DonMcQueen 
- Isobei Pearsall 
- Brian Bornhold 
- AI Tyler 

NRCan Pacific GeosciG 
(Sidney, BC) 
- Vaughn Barry 
- KimConway 

Into the mainstream advtsory process 

.DFO SSF main fundtng source 

.hhp N w w - s a  pac dfo-mpo gc calsa- 
hecatel 

Sude3 

Mapping of Marine Populations and Their Habitat 

S1de4 

Ocean Climate 

a Locate all legacy data on marine populations and thew habltats in  
Hecate Stratt, Improv#ng data accessibility, develop analytical 
tools 

m Principle data sources 
- Physical oceanography of HecateStratt and surrounding area 
- Surftctal geology and bathymetry 
- Groundfish bottom trawl surveys 
- Commercial flshery catch and effort 
- Biologtcal samples from research surveys and commercial 

fisheries 

I Temperature 
I Salinity 
I Wind 
a Precipitation 
a Sunliuht 
a Circulation 

- Tides 
- Sea Level 
- Eddies 

a Upwelling 
n Mixed Layer Depth m Test for species and community associations with depth, 

temperature, and bonom type 
a Descrrbe seasonal and ontogenetic changes In habitat association 
a Test for changes i n  distribution relative to abundance and 

environmental conditions. 

I 
<""- < 

Primary and Secondary Production Surficial Geology 

a Sidescan sonar 
a Huntecselsmic 
m QTC view 
n Grab samples 
a ROVv~deo 



I Fish and Invertebrate Populations I 
I Fisheries 

I Species distributions 

I Marine communities 

SbdeY 

Species Composition of Trawl and Hook 1 Line Catches 

I Common fish 

1 "  
Distribution of Trawl and Hook I Line Fisheries 

Slide 30 

Hook and Line Habitat 



Me Surficial Sediment Distribution and Surficial Features: Dundas Area 
. i,ri7.- ,-. ,17i? ,,. :--, ,:,n,C 

I i I I I I 

Tyler and Crawford (CJFAS 1991) Revisited 

m Hecate Strait Pacific cod stock recruitment reiationship with environmentai 
and biological covariates. 

- S: Cod spawning biomass 

- L: Circulation using Sea Level as indicator of circulation 

- T: Temperature at Boniiia lighthouse 

- J: Herring as prey for juvenile cod (age 0+1) 

- P: Herring as prey for spawners (biomass in year prior to spawning) 

s Relationship fit using data from 1962 - 1986. 

Surficial Geology i Fish Habitat 
Pilot Areas 

%I- 16 

Biological Interactions I Environmental Effects 

m Ecosystem Modeling 

- Mass-balanced snapshot of the resources in the ecosystem (Ecopath) 

- Ecosystem simulation (Ecosim) 

Model calibration with observed time series of catch, fishing effort 
and survey indices. 

. investigate bioiogicai interactions (top-down) and physical forcing 
(bottom-up) 

m Muitispecies Production 

m MSVPA 

m Test individual species stock recruitment and competition dynamics 

Best Model included Sea Level and Pacific Cod biomass: 
Confirmed original conclusions 



Predicted Effect 

Variation on Cod 

Summary 

m The Hecate Strait Ecosystem Project is integrating oceanographic, 
biological and geological data 

m Developing ecosystem based models at two levels 

- Fisheries production in relation to physical forcing and biological 
interactions 

- Fisheries production and distribution in relation to habitat 

I The project is finishing its second of three years 



Discussion 

All of the observers have been on trawlers. The hook and line data comes from the fishing 
logbooks. Observers are being deployed on hook and line boats now but at a very low level, about 
5%. They are much snlaller vessels and harder to get people aboard. The bycatch of 200 species 
has been from trawlers, the numbers are inuch lower in the hook and line fishery. Previously, 
observers were deployed on trawl fleets, and about 80 species were reported. Now with observers 
to record bycatch and discards, the number is about 200. Discards would account for about 120 
species. 

In terms of sponge reefs, starting in 1999, observers began to record the occurrence of reef 
material in the nets so the information is in the observer data. Data agree well with known reef 
locations. The amount of fishing effort over reefs is very low; the reef material clutters up the 
nets. In 1999, there was a voluntary closure on the part of the trawrl fishery to avoid fishing in the 
area designated as having living sponge reefs and there was an effort to avoid them. There was 
evidence from our trip in June that there had been some recent fishing over the reefs so there is 
now a regulated closure for trawlers. 

Modelling that associates fish distribution and habitat has some obvious links to oil and gas 
development, transportation and decisions on where to site infrastmcture. Rockfish populations 
along reefs live for something like 50 to 100 years. Rockfish, which are susceptible to fishing, 
have low productivity rates and are susceptible to oil spills, so there is interest in gaining more 
knowledge about what is going on in those areas. Ecosystem modelling is oriented towards 
physical forcing factors, such as temperature. that affect psisnary production. How to introduce 
perturbations that lnay stem from oil and gas development is not entirely clear. There are a few 
animals that are very important in the food chain about which we know very little. For example, 
the sandlance is the most important fish species in the diet of certain other fish, yet we know very 
little about its distribution and basic biology other than that it spends tinle burrowing in the sand. 
The sandlance could be sensitive to seismic exploration and various other activities. It would be 
important to devote time to this and the work would also contribute to delineating sensitive areas. 

There are other fisheries beside trawl and hook and line, for example, crab are trapped on Do&fish 
Bank to the east of the Charlottes. Production spikes have been noted and it is desirable to obtain 
more infolmation about what drives their dynamics. There is also a shsitnp fishery and a large 
herring fishery in spawning beds in coves along the coast of the Charlottes and the mainland. 

Information has been submitted in a paper to the Fisheiies Oceanography Journal and was 
presented at the last Fisheries Oceanography Cornlittee (FOC) meeting in March (2002). 



Plankton in Queen Charlotte 
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West Coast Offshore Oil Bc Gas Workshop 

Plankton in Queen Charlotte SdMecate Strait: 
What's Known (and What Isn't) 

D. hlackas 
Institute of Ocean Sciences 
Ftshertes & Oceans Canada. 

Spatial coverage of recent sampling: 

too often cloudy) 



Spatial cotrerage of recent sampling: 

Zooplankton 

What's known: 

* hIain nutrient supply mechanisms 

(tidal mixing, estuarine circulation, upwermgf 

Rough seasonal cycles of phytoplankton and 

zooplankton biomass & productivity 

Dominant zooplankton taxa 

Dominant prey-predator links?? 

What's probably true (based on studies 

* Transfers to higher trophic levels are highly 

Trophic 'hot spots' often spatially associated 

with bathymetq- 8; current patterns 

Large seasonal and interannual variability 

Direct acute toxic effects of oil on plankton 

are fairly small BUT - Plankton 'hot spots' are aggregation foci for 

more vulnerable predators (seabirds, fish, 



What's NOT known: 

Location and variability of trophic 'hot spots' 

* Interannual variability of plankton 

productivity and community composition 

(except in southern QCS) 

.Other details of spatial distributions (both 

vertical and horizontal), and implications for 

transfer of contaminants 

*Open water occurrence of harmful algal 



West Coast Weather and Climate 
Issues 
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West Coast Weather 
and Climate Issues 

West Coast Oil & Gas Workslzop 
Irzstit~tte ofOcean Sciences, 2003 

Lcrunc Kcil 

EC/;MSC/PYR 

What we know.. . 

winds/wave data from 16 marine buoys 

a few shore stations have provided hourly 
records for past 50-60 years 

* lighthouse reports every 3 hours, daylight only 

Other Observing Sites and Forecast Regions.. 

The Provincial Panel Report. .. 

* did not adequately address weather and 
climate concerns 
* no meteorologists or cl~matologlsts on revie\% 

panel or l ~ s t  of consultants 

* little acknowledgement of weather-related 

* panel members unaware of current c l~~na te  
change concerns 

Satellite-derived winds.. . 



More Satellite Derived Winds.. 

Recent losses.. . 

high-quality manned observations 

lighthouses, climate, others 

* Automated Shipboard Aerological 
Program (ASAP) 

reduced MAREP program 

* R&D capability has been impacted 

Climate change.. . 

* Allan & Komer reported that 100 year 
significant wave off Washington coast 
increased from 10 to 16 m because of 
intense storms in the 1990's 

* what could be its cause? 

* what is the geographical distribution? 

Other assets.. . 

computing power 
unproved global and regional models . ensembles 
2.5 krn mesoscale models 

- ACARSIAMDAR 
lightning detection 

Knowledge gaps.. . 

* incomplete knowledge of wind speeds 
and wave heights 

current buoys measure only to 31 m 
rogue waves 
w~nd reports from coastal locat~ons are sparse, 

somet~mes unrepresentat~ve 



Knowledge gaps: 
ENS0 and PDO 

Knowledge gaps.. . 
Mesoscale wind variations 

Projects to address knowledge 
gaps ... 

Frequencies and durations of extreme weather 
conditions 

- rncl magnitudes and return penods of high mnds, snow and 
icing events, heavy rain, waterspouts and lhghtntng 

includesGlSbased reference system for identtfying 
locations with high probabllittes of hazardous wnd~tions 

utilize SAR wtnds 

invesbgairon of explostve cyciogenesis (manne bombs) 

- assessment of models 

Knowledge gaps, con't.. . 
Pacific Data Void 

lack of mid-tropospheric data 
paper by Mass & McMurdie in upcoming issue 
of Weather & Forecasting shows that: 

* from Oct. 99 - Mar. 02, 48 hr fcst errors > 
10 m b occur 10 - 15 timeslyear, avg. position 
error 475 km 

and errors > 15 mb occur 3 - 4 timeslyear 
24 hr fcsts often bad as well 

Other Knowledge gaps.. . 

stormdurations 

for mitigation, rescue 

frequency of repeat storms (esp. marine bombs) 

mesoscale wind variations 

predictability 
colnpared to other locations 

Projects to address knowledge 
gaps, con't.. . 

Predictability and the Pacific Data Void 

* paucity of "upstream" mid-tropospheric data 

analysis of forecasting skill along BC coast 

study of innovative observation technologies 

THORpex 

. aerosondes 

. dropsondes 

. rocketsondes 

radar 



Projects to address knowledge 
gaps, con't.. . 

Wind climatology for marine areas 

develop high-resolution wind climatology of 

development areas 

utilize SAR imagery 

also emphasis on outflow plumes from coastal 
inlets 

Projects to address knowledge 
gaps, con't.. . 

wave spectra and height maxima 

study data from 16 marine buoys 

improved instrumentation on buoys 

special emphasis on rogue waves 

wave modeling with emphasis on rapid wave growth 
near frontal systems (10s) 

Conclusions 

Pacific is largest ocean in the world 

deep lows, explosive cyclogenesis are common 

multiple wave trains, swells from NW thru S plus wind 
waves 

storm force arctic outflow through inlets extends offshore 

' stnrcturai and vessel icing 

unique predictability issues due to data void 

weather issues should not be downplayed! 

Projects to address knowledge 
gaps, con't.. . 

Periodic and Long Term Climate Change 

suggestions of accelerated climate change 

e.g. Allen & Komar (2002) 

. analysis of reiationsh~ps between ENSO, PDO and ciimate 
change 

- invest~gation into changing synoptic patiernsistorm tracks 

. experiments with numericai climate models (e.g. Canada's 
Global Climate Change model) 

Projects to address knowledge 
gaps, con't.. . 

Establish Chair for Applied Meteorological Impacts at 
UBC 

facilitate incorporation of academic research into 
marine R&D efforts 

build on CICMMH initiatives, also links to UNBC 

focus academic attentionlresearch on offshore 
hydrocarbon issues 

Winds &BE& Wemham 



Discussion 

Stating the largest wave and highest wind velocity in Hecate Strait is difficult. Maximum waves 
may be higher than we think. There is a problem of buoys truncating the maximum height, and 
shallow water effects increase the wave height. There are very strong tidal currents in and around 
the Charlottes, which steepen the waves if not increase their height. Maxbnum waves are 
probably 20-33 in. Every year there are hurricane-force winds in coastal waters. 

So farr, shallow water effects are not included in the operational wave forecasts. The Marine 
Forecast Centre in Vancouver currently provides forecasts. We are just now becoming aware of 
mesoscale variations in the wind field and their effects on waves. There are dramatic wave effects 
near shore with a lot of variation and these are not included in the operational forecast. 
Forecasters in Vancouver use the Global Environmental Model but are not constrained to this 
model; they will use whatever   nod el they feel is best. One wave model, used by the Forecast 
Production Assistant group, makes use of CMC grid-point initialisation data over the entire 
Pacific. Currently, they use the wave model guidance that comes from CMC in addition to the 
atinospheric guidance. They are not using their own wave model as they were five or six years 
ago. 

The new buoy sensor package using completely new technology is inuch better. They will be 
located on the Great Lakes, Lake \n7innipeg, and one each on the East and West coasts. 

Pacific stonns are just as strong as those on the East coast. There have been a couple of huge 
storms in the Pacific. Small stonns can be tighter but more devastating than the bigger ones. The 
dynamics of ston11 development on the two coasts are quite different. On the East Coast the Gulf 
Stream is a source of heat and moisture. On the West Coast there are other factors such as 
stronger jet streanls and more fetch. 

It is suggested that since each rig has 24-hour forecasting in terms of hazards, the data gap mostly 
relates to shipping routes and the fishing industry. On the East Coast there are 24-hour forecasts 
as well as private forecasting services. This would likely happen on the West Coast as well. Just 
because rigs are floating and are large does not illean they are not affected by bad weather and 
seas. Floating drilling platforms stay put and sustain whatever comes at them. We do not know 
some of the conditions we need to know for engineering design purposes. Our period of record is 
too short and we may have climate change altering the picture. A lot of projects are proposed to 
address these issues. The more activity you have offshore, whether it is oil drilling or fishing or 
something else, it is subject to weather and waves and that is where the issues lie. 
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Offshore Oil and Gas and the UNBC 
Northern Coastal Information and 

Research Program (NCIRP) 

Workshop, January 8-10, 2003 
By Norman Dale 

Northern Land Use Institute 

University of Northern British Columbia 

Beginnings 

New wave of interest in Northwestern 
BC in offshore development - mid to 
late 1990s 

0 Offshore Oil & Gas Task Force 

9 Independent Scientific Review Panel 

Scientific Panel says... I . Gain significantly higher understanding of sea-bottom &sub- 
surface conditions of the BC offshore . Establish comprehensive pre-perturbation baseline data on 
biota, including life-cycle histories and habitats. ..(so as to) 
understand and assess which aspects of the marine ecosystem 
might be most at risk 

Complete critical data-bases 

-Do thorough cost-benefit analysis ... to assess alternative 
strategies for uses of the marine ecosystem . Set guidelines on impacts of seismic exploration on the 
ecosystem; 

.Design a strategy for the training of BritishColumbians for 
the wide range of job requirements and opportunities 

UNBCINCIRP is not alone! 

"Academia" 
-Coasts Under Stress (UVIC & others) 
-Royal Roads University 
-SFU Centre for Coastal Studies 
-UBC Fisheries Centre Hecate Strait work 
-Northwest Community College 

New BC Offshore Oil and Gas Team 
PERD, COOGER, WED 

I Task Force says ... 
make efforts to work cooperatively with First 

Nations to address economic & environmental 
concerns...encourage their involvement in the 
process of economic renewal. 

Exploration and development need to be based 
on sound science and careful risk-benefit 
analysis. 

Assurances needed that healthy fisheries 
/tourism industries can operate alongside 
offshore oil &gas development. 

Do assessment of benefits and costs to local 
communities. 

Northern Coastal Information and 
Research Program (NCIRP) 

Inaugurated with a grant from BC to the 
UNBC 

$2 million, starting May 2002 

I *"to advance the state of scientific and 1 



Program Goal: 
To provide information and share knowledge 
that will enable people, especially those along 
the north coast, to make- . . 
-about their future 
with respect to offshore oil and gas by ... 

*assembling and distributing information 

-adding to knowledge through research and 
technical projects 

-1iaising with/ ENGAGING people, 
communities, agencies and organizations 

Three Thematic Areas Within 
NCIRP 

*Data & Information 

*Research 

*Liaison 

Progress in Implementing Three hogram Themes 

Based on broad input developed first cut list of 
potential research and technical projects in two 
categories: 

r Ecosystem function &environmental health 

r Socio-economic & community development 

-Established Scientific and Technical Advisory 
Committee (STAC) 

-Finalizing review/refinement of projects as of 
January 03 

Program 
Design/Capacity/Management 

*Task assigned to Northern Land Use 
Institute - Dr. Alex Hawley, Director 

*Conducted extensive liaison within 
communities and w. government and 
university expertise 

Cornpieteril and posted work pDen Sept. 2002 
( ht tp: / /www~nbc.ca ln lu i loogIpdf lw~rk~pladf  that 
addresses conclusions & recommendations of 
Task Force &the Scientific Review Panel 

*Took first cut at defining research needs 

*Hired full time manager (Nov 02) 

Progress i n  Implementing 3 Program 

~ h e m e s  : 

what information is out there 
who has it 
how do we access it 

develop information and communication 
strategy and 'home" 

coordinate with provincial and federal 
agencles 

I Progress in Implementing 3 Program Themes 

2,)- Ecows- 

- Possible research topics - 
*North Coast Shoreline Habitat Atlas 

*Ecological Impacts of Seismic Testing 

*Biophysical Indicator System 

*Identification of Marine Habitat Priority Areas 

.Wind/Wave Hindcast Extremes 

-Point Source Fluid Flow Model for Hecate S t a i t  

.Effects of Lights and Flaring on Marine Birds 

.Biological and Physical Impacts of Drilling Mud 



I Progress in Implementing 3 Program Themes I 
2. Re~~arch(con5)  Socio-economic CQWMU! 

.- Possible research topics - 
*Socioeconomic and Cultural Analyses of Different 
Marine Mgmt Strategies 

*Employment and training possibilities and needs 

.cost-~enefit Analyses I 

.Infrastructure Study for Northwest Communities ... 

Progress in Implementing 3 Program Themes - 
*STAC Review is completed 

-Synthesize& probably amalgamate to manageable, 
affordable subset of projects in discussion with STAC 
and communities (see Theme 3) 

.Assess what others are doing (as at this meeting) 
to P and avoid 
duplication 

I *Develop proposal call I 
I *Launch projects (by March?) I 

Contact: 

Norman Dale 
Program & Research Manager 

Northern Coastal Information & Research Program 

Phone: 250-960-6177 
Email: dalen@unbc.ca 

Website: www.unbc.ca/niui/oog 

Progress in Implementing 3 Program Themes 

arch fcon'tl m d  r~search conceQt5 

*Marine mammal impacts 

*Mapping "productivity centers" for commercially 
significant fish & invertebrates 

*Prepare Layman's Synthesis on oceanography 

.Update coastal biophysical inventory 

*Establish biological reference collections 

. and more... 

Progress in Implementing 3 Program Themes 

*We recognize that quality information and 
knowledge are&automatically used in  decision- 
making 

*We recognizethat coastal communities are 
profoundly affected by and in touch with this issue 
and... know a lot! 

*Building a network that we see as the COMMUNITY 
GUIDANCE SYSTEM to work along side researchers 

-Community-based research to be explored as well 
as establishing presence on the coast, probably with 
other programs and institutions 



Discussion 

Integrating traditional ecological knowledge would have to happen in a number of ways. It has 
been suggested that the subject could be taken aside as a consultative research topic but 
experience working with First Nations goes against that because it tends to ghettoize the results. 
We are looking at over-layering the Terms of Reference on anything in the proposal to the fullest 
extent possible in a creative and sincere approach to incorporating traditional ecological 
knowledge. We need to recognise too that a lot of the traditional knowledge comes from 
fishermen and others who have lived on the coast for generations. 

At the moment, there is no formal link to DFO's Marine Envkomnental Data Service (MEDS) 
database. It will be necessary to liaise with others who have database expertise. Those who have 
or use relevant databases as part of their research should get in touch with Norm Dale (UNBC - 
NGIW) . 

There is no industry representative on the Advisory Coinmittee of our program. The first task of 
the coinnittee, review at a broad level, is drawing to a close. The conmittee is not closed at this 
point and the role of industries will be discussed. 

$2 million exists in the progsam. Advice is to not get too inany projects, a few amalganlated 
projects are preferred. Who does the work is not yet known, but it will certainly involve 
partnering with research groups that are non-consultant (e.g., govermnent institutes and First 
Nations). Nothing is suled out. 

The Coilmunity Guidance Systein will develop community involveinent in fme tuning research 
questions, in evolving project objectives, in reviewing work as it happens and finding other 
opportunities for community involvement. Researchers need advice and guidance based on local 
knowledge. 
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West Coast Off shore 
Priorities fo r  Environmental 

I Resources Canada Workshop 

enior Environmental Advisor 

Shell Canada Limited 

Sidney B C January 2003 

I?>o has the lead? 

I n d w  . Hydrocarbon Prospectivity 
G o * i ' ~ t h  . Clear Ownership, Access to Resources 

/ . Regulatory and Fiscal terms (economics) 

~ o i n r  Environmental Sensitivities 
Access to Markets 
Sustainable Development 

We Need: Early Seismic 

Huge uncertainty in resource potential of fshore West Coast 
requires tha t  we acquire a nevi subsurface data set 

p n -  mmmttnuntrcgwml seismic 
port- wmmrtmcnt dekrkd seismic 
- regtono! seismac suweys - *speculatwe basis prlor to land 

commitment> (open participation by industry) 
- detatled prospect surveys - done to fu l f~ i  E L  work program 

commitments on o proprietary basis 

Dri l l ing in o new area requires detailed seismkc 

(thus, a f t e r  the  second seismic season) 

Bns~ns largely untouched by modern 

siitlng on the doorstep of the 
biggest natural gas market in the 

The West Coost must be explored 
carefully and w ~ t h  the utmost 
environmental protection 
We have some lead time to arronge 
stud~es and establish baselme dota. 
However the inck of new data to 
evaluate pmspctiv!iy meons that 
uncertainty In volume estimates 8s 

1961: Shell - 5.6 mm ha 

970: Shell exploration 

971: farmout t o  Chevron 
(not ye t  completed): 

- Chevron acquires additional 
acreage, partial Shell backin 

Shell Canada 



Env~mnmenfal Sens,ttv~tiefi 

We Need: Early besignation 
of Protected Areas 

Early initiation o f  environmental and baseline 
studies, and collation of existing information.. 

Early stakeholder engagement and ident~f icat~on 
o f  protected areas. 

Examinat~on and refinement of selsmlc and drrll~ng 
buffer zones r e f  lectlng poss~ble prospectlvrty and 
modern technology. 

Q 

Sista~rmbk D E K ~  (1) 

Implement Sustainable 
Development 

Ustng Shell Canada's pollcy as an example: 

I no harm t o  PEOPLE - skills o f  West Coast work force 
(risk phose vs project  development phase) I 
protect  the ENVIRONMENT and pursue the goal o f  
prevention o f  pollution 

I use material and ENERGY ef f ic ient ly  t o  provide our 
products and services 

DEVELOP energy resources in line w ~ t h  the above aims 

0 

I Concurrent or Consecutive? I 
I many major pieces to  the puzzle - regulatory, fiscal, 

environmental, technical, political and aboriginal. I 
I If we wnst for each t o  be concluded before the other starts I 

vue wsll be extend the tme l rw  stgnificantly (ond ~ t s  oiready 
long') I 

A t  this early stage, let's do things in parallel where 
possible - land use and environmentally-based zoning, 
early seismic, land claims negotiations and 
regulatory/f iscal framework 

T h ~ s  way, when a clear green l ~ g h t  is glven, the 
Industry w ~ l l  be ready t o  move forward, in concert 
wrth the regulatory reglme and the publlc. 

6 

R q i o t o r y  and FsmI terms (1) 

We Need: An Effective 
Regulatory Framework.. . 

Establ~shment of on e f fec twe regulatory framework 

5imple b~ e f i ec t~ve  rulebook ("Regulatory Roodmop") 
a'~one-stop" wtndowfor regulatory approvals (m~nsm~ze jurisdict~onoi 
overlap and conflict) 

Smoo~h tronsit:an from Permits t o  E L  s for  existing iilndhoiders 
Clear env*ronmentai assessment process focus Term o f  Reference 
(TOR) 
Key iessons o~oilabie from Eart Coast experience (C+PP) 

Consider strategic EA of  reg~onal activity nugmented w ~ t h  project EAs 
appointment of n dedtcated pravrnc~ol offshore oil and gas teom to 
"work the 8ssue.r is o crucioi f ~ r s t  step In t h u  (but wtil require 
ccoperat~on from the Government of Conado) 

... Sustainable Development 
continued 

engage in stakeholder CONSULTAXON 
- ploy o leoding role in PROMOlTNG best practice in our 

industry 
monoge heolth, sofety ond SUSTAINABLE development 
os ony other crit icol business octivity 

- implement action t o  conserve biodiversity 
promote a CULTURE in which oll Shell employees share 
th is  commitment 

Proposed Initial Steps to 
Facilitate West Coast Activity 
(concurrent "fastrack model) 

First 
.&cmwY? 



allow early regional sersmic f o r  a modern evaiuation whrch 
viiil prov~de a solid bass f o r  investment dectstons 

consfder a phased area-based i ~ f t l n g  o f  the moratorium - 
Queen Charlotte Basrn f l r s t  Tofrno Basin later? 

develop a slc~ewhfrc undersTand~ng o f  "ie 1mp1tca"nons o f  
modern setsmrc and drllltng on ac t~v i t y  restrictions 

This IS fa~riy well un&rstwd &at S P E C I F I C U Y  needs to be 
dore ~n light of the f indtrgs of the Stmrg Repoiii 

- L e t s  thlnk about how the government-stakeholder worklng 

relationshrp con be most ef f rc~ent iy  coordinated 

West Coost offshot-z IS o potent~ai opportrsli?. for new basin ~ r u k o i  gas 
(and perhop5 OIP) expbmibon and development 

but the degree o f  unc~rlomnty re resources IS very h~gh 
the ~ssu+s/chalienges om m m b i y  ~ e i l  m&&ood rewrkriion of some 
issu+s m y  be mre difficult 
stakeholders need to m & r s t ~ d  the pmcen by which thts opportuni?. will 
be moved fonwrd 
opporhnliy to buld upon wr e*pwue on the East Cast of Comda 
the establishment of o dedicated offshore 011 ond gas t a m  IS a ovcinl 
ekment of succen but wll reqrore some mopernt~onfmm the g o e - m w t  
of Comb to &!lver 
She!! IS the largest= offshore hndho!&r am3 therefore a key 
stakeholdv wll aciively in the pmcen once st 5s establ~shed and 
effectively p h  nnoshnf pmcerstakes shape from th~s  point o m r d  

- scorecard 
P m e n t  statur; 

I ~.mm . Hydrocarbon P r o s p e c t i v ~ t y  ? 

G U ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ , ,  . Clear Ownersh ip ,  Access  t o  Resources  x 

Regulatory and Fiscal terms (economics) x 

I ~oint - Environmental Sensitivities .I' in part 

I A c c e s s  t o  Markets dmnrhet health 
dprrcrifuturc 
?route 

Susta~nable b e v e l o p m e n t  [WW shell a) 4 4 



Discussion 

For the oil and gas industry, "protected areas" generally refer to areas where no drilling will occur, 
but can also apply to areas where some seasonal or intensity restrictions apply. Industry is still 
learning how to deal with Marine Protected Areas (WAS). The issue is what the impact would 
be, even if activity is short-term and localized. If there is an impact, it nust be temporary if at all 
possible. Aesthetics of drill rigs in sensitive areas, for example near parks, is an issue. 

The West Coast area is thought to have indications of natural gas. The environmental hazards 
from gas exploration and oil exploration differ. Gas pressures are sometimes higher and this has to 
be taken into account when designing the drilling system. Sour gas production wells denland more 
design and ~nanagenlent considerations. 

Gas fits into Shell's 50-year plan for getting prepared for the decarbonisation of fuels worldwide. 
Shell is in the wind power business and is moving toward becoining a hydrogen econonly 
company. 

Vessel traffic on the West Coast differs from the East Coast. For example, consider Hecate Strait 
versus Sable Island Bank or George's Bank. Hecate Strait is more constricted, may have different 
traffic patterns and has certain kinds of traffic such as barges and cruise ships. Factors reducing 
risk are the Notice to Mariners, better training and an exclusion zone around ~igs. 

Shell's participation in resolving environmental issues or assisting in the collection of baseline 
infomation, in some way prior to the lifting of the nioratorium, is not out of the question. Shell has 
not been asked at this point and it inust be recognised that it is harder to get approval before the 
nloratorium is lifted on a purely business basis. A reasonable, pre-emnptive project of some kind 
could be considered, something along the lines of collating known information or archiving. There 
are other co~npanies that mnight wish to have a presence on the West Coast. It would be good to 
liase and to see industry people participate in a mini-version of this workshop. 

If there were appreciable signs of hydrocarbons in the North that would stimulate interest, 
seisrnics could occur in both the Queen Charlotte and Tofmo areas at the same time, although 
sta,@ng is a possibility, but there are other considerations such as parks being nearby. The whole 
issue of where and when exploration will be initiated is unanswered at the moment. 

"Rights" mean the company has a legal right to access oil and gas resources in a specific area. The 
moratorium has delayed the issuing of licences. Usually co~npanies have a five-year period with 
the possibility of renewal for another year. They have to dmill or improve their holdings or these 
could revert to the government and be sold again. The moratorium has suspended this process. 
Until the moratoriu~n is lifted, there will not be an opportunity for the company to act. In Alberta, 
the energy industry drills about 14,000 wells a year. Many times these rights are bought and sold 
or the company doesn't explore, and they revert back to the crown because government wants to 
see the resource developed. There is also the question of what regulatory framework and level of 
environmental impact assessment will be required. In terms of the regulatory road map that 



provides for the exploratory stage but not the development stage, industry would not see this as an 
impediment because industry really starts with the exploratory phase. 
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Discussion 

Events such as a crane toppling by wind at a coal port would not be in the domain of the Program 
at Objective Level (POL) because it is land-based infkastructure. Wind damage to shipping 
facilities is a design problem requiring appropriate 100-year wind loads. Within the ESRF there is 
a Canadian Standards Association (CSA - a standards development body) offshore structures 
code so ESRF has taxed itself to provide some funding for the CSA to revise the existing code. 

Marine transportation is an international issue. Probably 0.1% of ships in the world are Canadian 
or Canadian registered so focus is on areas such as cold or ice issues that others will not do. 

There could be unique meteorological or oceanic conditions on the West Coast since it is hard to 
imagine that you would not find some unique aspects. Codes are reliability-based, so this puts a 
lot of responsibility on operators to prove their designs will meet a reliability level. Codes say you 
should not be in any more peril on a marine structure than on a land-based structure. 

Wind R&D falls under the area of wind and waves in the Offshore Environmental Factors POL as 
it continues to be identified as an issue by the oil and gas industry. It may not be fbnded to the 
level requested, but all POLS have good projects that have to be put off due to budget constraints. 

On the West Coast, marine accidents have tended to be collisions between vessels. Although the 
West Coast has many congested areas and strong currents this has not received particular 
attention. The POL has a new proposal looking at marine collisions but this focuses on collisions 
during loading. Tankers are a small part of the overall marine traffic although they are relatively 
unwieldy. 
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Conclusions 

OOEF POL 1.2.1 presently senres an active offshore 
O&G industry on the east coast; 

*:*There are OEF tools and analyses developed on 
the east coast that could be transferred to west 
coast applications: 

+This 1s the appropnate fonun for initiating those 

West Coast OEF Proposals (2002106) 
+Extreme ocean currents in Hecate Strait (Crawford, 

Thomson, Foreman) 

Q Analysis. interpretation, and documentation of 
physical oceanographic current and water property 
data collected by F&O during NCODE (Thomson, 

*:*Development of a validated operational ocean current 
forecast model for the Queen Charlotte Sound and 
Hecate Strait (Thomson, Tinis, Foreman, Crawford) 



Discussion 

Bottom mounted wave sensors are really made for shallow water. The sensor was at 19 m, they 
would not work at 100 m. One using a higher frequency would work, but would not get as inuch 
resolution. Bottom pressure sensors would not be usable. The sensor was 1.2 MHz. 600 KHz 
actually xvorks at 80 m (Woods Hole) with reasonable results. The two spectra from the bottom 
pressure and the orbital velocities agseed very well throughout the entire record. The surface 
echolocation is a bit fuzzy. 

The East Coast "bomb" did not affect the offshore rigs as maximum waves occurred near shore. 
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PERD WAVE AND MARINE WIND PROJECTS 
2002103 

12100A01 hlSC Offshore Wlnd and Wave Design Cntena I 
12100A03MSC Data Assimilation into Coupled Atmospheie-Ocean Wave I 

12100A04 DFO Extreme Storms and b'aves 
iMSC 

12100A02 MSC Va!idat#on o i  Buoy and Platform Wlnd and Wave 
Measurements 

12100A05 DFO Hydrodynamic Loads on Slender Structures I 
12100A06 DFO Field Evaluatron of Ocean Wlnd and Wave Estlnlates 

by Satellite-Borne and Marine Raaar Systems 

& Development of Improved WindWaveHindcasts I- 
 north Man* 43year wmd-wave hindcasts 

?Wnd and wave somano modelling to UIE year 21 W 

ri'Vave desgn mena detminabon based rn sate& mmeter data 

I ?MSC.IO web page mntarnmng pmled dempbon onal~dabon rewils a n d e x t r e m a i m  I 
r7m intemahd Wollishqp on M1aveHind-astingard Fwecsbng 

i.camdmt Wng of !memab& Oii and Gas Prod- (OGP) meem Od 17-25 MO2 
r w  ace- m 7 t t i i w e  

& mvelopmwt and Assessment oflnsbwnems and TRhnqws for Wind, Wave 

rpssessment of m e w  for moniionng manne wnds and waves -buoys shlps 

~presentawm uf resuits b WMO Data BuoyCoopwatlonPanei nwbng 

Outcomes 

a: Application of Wind and Wave Hindcast Results 

43-year database of high-uuaiitv continuous wind and wave hindcasts has been 
useu e~ iens  .e l ,  C, (niiz.tr, ir se.era easl coas! o11snore DrojeCIs durlng rhe 
.ear includlnc Peir?-Canaoa Pan Canaaiar t i aon  1:oc 3ne.ron Te<acc BP 
~a ra thon  and~he l l ,  and b) regulatory authontlas in severai Environmental 
Assessments 

Hindcast data base and statistics used by DFO-MEDS in wave clrmata program 

Hindcast data base and statistics used by Canadsan Coast Guard in Search and 
Rescue RBD program 

Hindcast data base and statistics provided to RBD projects in PERD Cllmate 
Change Impacts on the Energy Sector POL 

20014002 Resource 
surmlay 

mi. I.L.I 

j &: Testing and V a l M m  of N w  Data and TRhnques for Forecasting and m i m i n g  I 1 l i m v e d  phw 8" sl.leof 4he art wave mdel5 n d d 8 n g  abm-phml W M a ~ i a y x a a o n  
coupling end feedback W a n i s m s  wade breaking and a ssipation I 1 rEvatuaI.n of CMC regnonal .+IW fwecasaw s t s l r n  m I l ~ ~ ~ m o f o . * a i ~ n ~ i w ~  for~.sYng 
Systems and shalioni;iateiintermmpjnson of wave models on Lake Ene I I rEialuat~n of high resdvbon and nested vwsioos ofthe WAEd m coilaboralim iiith MSC AUanOc ] 

I i ln ib l  zmpiamenta!ion and *=d;l. neigot arnuiations using h95h tesoiubon and nest& versions of WAM. 
Vravesatch-ill and SWAN modsls nested wain high resclvtian WAMfoiZ r-n! extreme storms I I ?-pied ahospk iwcean  wvemodei AIC2 rneroscaleatmoepheie medel and W W  ocean mode3 I 

r irves+igated Canadian iegvrnal damate model CRCh4 lo simulate stoms couoiing 
atmspheie-ivavtoreanii mod& can gi4a >lOO. effects on wiaie heights m high s t m  condawns 

r GeieiDped impioved computer codes for wave-wave interadions 

I >Show wave impacts on wrf- currents during storms can be - 40% of the wiieot magnitudes I 
-Nei(r computwddingof the heatbux effects of sea sway 

.Cal,brate high-rewluton ( c a m )  RAEARSAT SAR wnd 6elds for -,ere stom humcane con8Wns I 
1Ala3  total. Re& Olminatea to m n m t i  and indvstry through smes oi pubicatmns - 36 

&Z: Application of Improved Wind-Wave Models for More Accurate 
Operational Forecasts 

I MSG IS significantlji increasing the resoiutton of their wave modei grid 

WSC and BIO have established a new cooperative research program to 
extenslveiy compare the WAM model that is used operationally with neviei 
models such as 'NW3 and SWAN 

Industry consultants have entered a partnership viith BlOMSC in testlng new 1 models SWAN at hish resolution !molementatbons for areas around I hydrocarbon sites 

'Nave modei intercomparison results are used by internationalcenters to 
identify areas of potential improvements of vartous operational ocean wave 
forecasting systems (%'inds and waves), as part of a WMO program 

Nested versions of WAM are being used by the Atianttc Region to produce more 
acarrate ocean wave iorecasts for the Northwest Atiantrc. 

Monltonng of wave model performance has led to the identification of a posslbie 
incorrect implementation o i  the WAM Cycled rn the International near shore 
SWAN model 



I WIND AND WAVE DESIGN CRITERIA I 
GOAL: to U c e  the uncertain& in wind and wave 

design criteria off the east coast of Canada 

I In order  to achieve this goal t h e  RBD plan h a s  two imponant components I 
(A) to investigate ( i I the problems with specificatior~ of wind speeds due to 

nlensoremnent uncertainties in ship, platfonr~ buoy and satellite il-inds which 
fom, ihe basis ior the analysis, and 12) nl;soscalz featiiies enibedded in ihs 
synoptic scale ilow which contribiite additional enerz> 

(B) t o  develop and apply wind and wavehindcast n~ethodoioyies to tianslate 
those research results into reiinbk desiyn criteria. 

I NOMAD and Bow-Mast Wind Speed 

r Flow diStORlOn Studj 

~ V l i n d  and Wave Measurement E?aluatlon (SWS) 

-Wind Field Enhancements In Hindcast - vVindVdoikstation@ 

,Extenscon of hindcast to 1956-2002 

r Tropical Storm Transit~on 

?Wave climate trend and variability 

?Web Page for MSC-40 

r Extrene Value Ana!/s:s - meth3doiogy and sampllng rate 

r Alttmeter-based wale cnterla 

r Cl8rnate Scenario projection (with CCIES) 

,7th Waves Workshop (wwoceanweather comlithwave) 

NOMAD Datawell and DWR 



I Decadal \-ariation in 100-year reform period ,rave height from hIStJO I 

Impact of Natural Climate Variability 
on Metocean Extreme Design Data 

NE North Atlantic 100 Year Wave Height from 
MSC40 Year Hindcast 



I Seasonal So-prcentiles: 4 O y r  change-an Hatching: signifkant at least at 5% level I 

I AES4O ALTIMETER I 

the Grand Banks 

1. Implement and test models for routine high resolution wave 
forecasts, including shallow water and currents. 

2. Investigate extreme waves for ScotianShelf, the Grand Banks 
and related Atlantic Canada areas -test new science 

3. Document biases and limitations In wave models and 
recommendations related to potential implementatton 

I Winter maoma - chawj.ss in retun v a l u e s / ~  (892a scenano mean) 

FUTURE RBD ACTIVITIES IN DESIGN WIND AND WAVES 
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING 

~Kinemafic Wind Field Enhancements In Hlndcasts especially in extreme storms 

*More tamely updating of recent years - issues with NHC 

rExtens~on ofhindcast to 50 years 

i. on finer scale grid down to 0 1 degrees af least In nests 

rlncoiporating shallow sater effects 

*On $-hour hme scale 

r Sabing 2-0 spectra at euery gnd point 

i.T,mtng depends on potenttal zndustry partnerships - 

I Perfect Stonn '91 




